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West Ottawa

Supervisors

Glory Day

Hospital Plan
ALLEGAN —

In an awesome display of
“Panther Power,” the student
body of West High School held a
Glory Day Monday to mark
West Ottawa’s capture of the
Class B swimming championship on Saturday.

Allegan county

SupervisorsTuesday apparently cold - shouldereda proposal

from

trustees of the Allegan
Health Center to build and operate a 65-bed long-term care addition to the Allegan hospital

without cost to the county if
the county in turn agreed not
to construct and operate duplicate facilities.
By a vote of 16 to 4, the board
defeated a motion which would
have allowed the Health Center
45 days in which to come up
with plans and specifications
for carrying out its proposal.
Allegan Health Center Administrator Charles Yeates told
J.
supervisors the board of trustees has “indicated a willingness

to”:

Nunica

Man

Mulls Plans

Dies

Crash

For School

Of Two Cars

A preliminaryreport by the
subcommittee on size and location of the West Ottawa School
building committee submitted to
the Board of Education at its
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shortstop for three years.
Art Tuls, Michigan'sprep March 12, according to Dr
In fact. Steel said Monday he
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proposed Raelte said Pa-vment of past
lion. The intern experience com- street plan for Zeeland's indu*- delinquencies plus normal colbmes intensive academic study trial area in the northeast sec- ,ections Pllt the amounts near
with actual participation in the tion of the city is currentlythe 100 P61" cent markThe board paid tribute to
believe it vital in the interests communityschool program. un(jer stucjy by city Council
of economy of construction, Bultman is one of 40 educa- , The plan, as drafted by City Henry Reest, swimming coach
economy of operation end econ- tors selected from approxi- Supt. Herbert Wybenga Jr., and the people who worked
with him as well as the team
omy of medical services that mately 1,000 applicants.
Bultman joined the Hope calls for opening RooseveltSt. which won the state class B
the facility should be attached
from State St. to Maple,
and
.
swimming championship Saturto an existing general hospital.” faculty last September. He
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------- at ,he next meeting of
road for 72 feet, hit “
CUrb Council April 9.
where a ir
tire blew out and continued
sideways
for
154
feet °lunc'1 set 8 Publ>c hearing
WHOOO ARE YOUUU? — In ancient Greece, Athena the
across the highway into an on- ,Apnl f9 al 7:30 P ra- on 'nstallagoddess of wisdom was associated with the nocturnalbird
coming car driven by Burton lion»° 8 ?anitary in Weof prey and the ol' owl became a symbol of wisdom. Today
Imig. 51, Spring Lake, who op- GueNaw-Bing Park plat, the esa little wisdom could be used to correctly identify the
erates a car agency in Grand t*mated cost listed as $17,730.
species of this white owl that was spotted around 7 a m.
i A communication from Mr.
Wed. perched atop the water storage tower near Riverview
Homoly was thrown from the and Mrs. William J, De Vries,
Lewis vehicle and received a 569 U'ckema Ave., suggesting
Park. The picture was taken using a telephoto lens. It's
broken neck and chest injuries. a revision of admission fees to
possible the 3-foot bird could be a snowy owl on a Midwest
Dr.
Peter MacArthur served as Windmill Island, was accepted
migratory mission as that species,a large diurnal Arctic owl
medical
for study with Council commendenters the northern parts of the United States in the winter.
Imig and Lewis also were >n8 the De Vrieses for their inIt has no ear tufts and its plumage is sometimes nearly
taken by ambulance to North terest. Later in the meeting,
pure white but usually with dark brownish s^pts. Or maybe
Ottawa Community Hospital and Councilman Lou Hallacy, a
it's a white owl named
(Sentinel photo)
Lewis later was transferredto member of the Tulip Time
Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon board, moved that a study b«
to consult a bone specialist. made of Windmill Island operaBoth cars were demolished, lions with a view to merging it
Spring Lake Police Chief Leon with the Park department and
Langeland will confer Tuesday eliminateduplication of equipwith Prosecuting Attorney ment. He suggested a seasonal
•lames W. Bussard on charging manager, a greater influend*
Little is known about Steel be- Lewis. Spring Lake officers on sale of items visitors like to
cause he claims to have suffer- were assisted by state police buy. and hoped such a study
ed an attack of amnesia around and Ottawa sheriff'sofficers. could be completedin 60 days,
the turn of the century. He wan- Homoly was born in Nunica It was referred to the city min'
dered into the Ottawa County dan 20. 1940, and was employed ager.
poor farm in 1907 and said he aI the B and J Finishing Co. in
The De Vries letter had sugdidn't know who he was or Nunica. He attended St. Mi- gested a season ticket for local
chael s School in Denison and
where he came from.
residents and free admission for
Fruitport High School. He was
persons wearing authenticDutch
Fifty-eightyears later, Steel,
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A spokesman at Holland Chris- senior high school available for
tian High School said the march grades 9-12.
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Sunday on M-104 in Spring ^ ^ minutes Wednesday night
/"City HallIt marked the first fatality j.'rst readinR ^as held for two
this year for Spring Lake vil- ordlnance amendments, one in-

in grades 6-8.

The Glory Days air was a
more spirited at Holland committee headed by Carl
sement formulas under MediHigh
where, according to a Simpson.
care and Medicaid at no addi- Professor of Education at Hope
spokesman, the words “West
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tional cost to the countv and Col,e8e- has been awarded a
Ottawa" were spelled out in the annual election in June to
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Yeates emphasised that the
uronosals were based "on the
understandingthat the County
Board of Supervisors would not
duplicate any of the facilities
in question and would not operete these types of facilities.”
Yeates said the offer had
grown from the board of trustees concern over the proposed
location of the medical care
facility now being planned bv
the county, stating that “we

in
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1. Constructa 65-bed long term care addition without cost
to the county, and to operate
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Purchases were confirmed on
certifications from Councibnen

Chanute Air' "JUjC
BfKP |?yk»
Holland Litho, ngineering
Honartmpnt
tQ OOdepartment, $9.20;
Councilman
Pfc Carl W PrwaQf oo
Lamb« Larab’ Inc » engineering
I

Ser

of Mr. and Mrs
PoeT
18 West McKinley Zeeland who

The centenarian- plus, who
Tulip Time this year will have
moves
moves around
around without
w'thout 3 cane- another Press Dav" Tuesday

wounded in

^

Viptnom

letnam on
has "hinted to
v

I

Park and cemetery

!

,

Peerbolts Inc., street depirtmf
$226.40; CouncUmsn

nt

thiilS

wXn'

won a regional crown last year Uie United States, 57 presbv<•
L°uncu®“
Smith, Wade Drug Co., police,
v/ii me wav IU
health and engineering departOttawa county sheriff'sdepu runnerup spot
d*“
ments, $28.31.
ties reported Jack Brink, 20. of
Tubs' teams also won region- lo vote. Twenty votes against engaged in a life - and - death Mavor Nelson Bosman who Poest was hospitalized in Vietat a curve at Butternut Dr. end 830 Myrtle Ave., and his pas- als in 1954, 1957, 1958 and 1961 could defeat the plan
Council
accepted with thanks
bout with pneumonia last year also is president of Tulip Time nam 8nd in JaPan and was
,
Riley St. and hit a power pole senger Butch Bouwen, 22, of His '54 and '61 teams were also In the Reformed Church vote, at
-• Community
n -------- -- Haven Home will appoint a Press Day chair- turned lo this country on March ^c^P1 ot a gift of $1,056.77 from
at 11.34 p m.
190* West 32nd St., escaped state rtinnersup.It was the 17th the following desses voted af here.
man to work out details with 3 where be is « Patient at Cha- an anonymous donor for cash
Driver Vaughn Allen Lubbers, injury when the car they were regional crown for the Maroons Hrmatively: Paramus (38-12)
him and Tulip Time Manager nu„e Air Force Base Hospital. prizes for the tulip growing con19, of 980 Columbia Ave., and m rolled over on South Shore more than any other Class B Rockland - Westchester(32-V
His wounds were in the left test sponsored by Holland Tulip
William H. Vande Water.
his passenger Dale Kardux. 18, Dr. and First Ave. at 10:32 p.m. team in
Albany (31-4 1, Mid-Hudson <54* Tulip
Invitations will be sent to hand and left arm, which are Festival Inc.
of 3/60 Lekeshore Dr., were
Christian won the Class D re- 6'. New York (32-10'. New
Applications were approved to
newspapers interested in Tulip now both mending, and also
both taken to Holland Hospital Deputies reported Brink was gionanls in 1927 and Class C Brunswick(35-7) Schenectady
Time from the Rocky Moun- more serious wounds in both be sent to the Michigan State
legs. Both legs are still in Highway Department for a per.
and releasedafter treatment, driving west on South Shore Dr. regionals in 1929. 1931 1932 (30-10), Nassau-Suffolk(‘M fii
........
lams to the
Atlantic Coast.
Lubbers received a bruised and lost control of the car going 1934, 1935, 1937. 1939, 1941 and Lake Erie 37-161 Palis'ades
mit
to close
trunklinesfor
Visiting writers will he given s
_____
_____state
_____
wrist and complained of neck around the curve at First Ave. 1942 and a Class B regional in (22-6)- Passaic (32-23) Montthe opportunity to visit Wind- ”*r- and Mrs. Poest and their Tulip Time parades,
pain. Kardux had a cut on the
Brink was cited for speeding 1946. The '34 and '35 teams won gomery (22-2), Saratoga (17-5'
- -vou have an authentic mill Island, four Tulip Une
Miss |
communicaion from thf
forehead and complained of a too fast for conditions. state crowns.
Orange (28-5», Philadelphia Dutch costume stored away ill and other attractions.
Sallv
Micblgan Municipal League reheadache.
(16-5), Rochester (22-18),Scho- the attic'’
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputhe hosoital
P0€t J1 vealed an annual regionalmeetharie (27-10
Thp Tulip Time committee is Driver, Passenger
ties said Lubbers was driving
Thev renort
in* for 8,1
*
Negative votes were cast bv trying to locate such costumes
northwest on Butternut when
Uliana <11-40), West Sioux (9- for use in the Dutch Heritage Receive Minor Injuries
he would appreciote
on 5 April 24 in Freraon,•
the car went out of control on
Communications from the HoiOttawa county sheriff's de- hearing from his friends.
30). California (21-59),Chicago Show, a program of customs
the curve and struck the power
land
American Legion band pre(10-34), Holland (20-33), Kala- and costumes which has been Pll(*,s •spoiled tw-o Grand Rap- His address is Pfc. Carl W
pole, causing electric and telesented its financial report for
ie‘e' If advance reservations mean.ing numbers every
mazoo (1.3-52), Muskegon (15- unusually popular with Tulip
taken to Holland Poest US 54984360, 1452 U. s!
the year ended Dec. 31, 1968,
065 *nytWitg.Holland's40th Tulip! Mrs
aL Mrs Kn.t, ?’•
Time
treatmentof minor Air Force Hospital, Ward 3C,
and its proposed budget. The
Tholmnoof ^
. Time festivalMav 14-17 is
sma ana .Mrs. Kruit-, Grand Rapids (4-56), Wisconsin The gilt of old costumes to inJllrie-s received when their car Chanute AFB, 111., 61866.
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Holland youths escaped
serious injury when the car
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latter was referred to the city
Car ? bound to be a smashing success.hof are always on ,he look(,ut(9D41'- belaud (3-54). Tulip Time would be greatly slld <nto a tree on Lakewood
manager for later consideration
mu.11,
0 le•'', The housing bureau in the for more 8uest homes, particu- . Reformed Church classes vot appreciated. Tulip Time Man Blvd. near the intersectionwith
by Council. Also referred to the
'No
Cause'
Ruled
in the Tulip Time office in Civic larlv those persons who enjoy in§ ^oday are North Grand Ra- ager William H. Vande Water Lakeshore Dr. at 4 p m. Satcity manager was the proposed
'
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Central.
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lubbers eiteH bv ri«m, Center has been swamped with meeting other Deoole and
,tra1' Bergen.
budget of the HospitalBoard
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d
requests
already is seekCascadc.s- East Sioux, Lending such costumes also The driver. Laurel Lynne
ties for carelew ririvina
'^eMs and
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seen- like
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as hosts This has Rrw_klyn;.
RI'.^klynvtascad^.
for the fiscal year, plus a num— , in the often led
Newark, North Central,
ls -,-r
appreciated,
Tulip Hekman
received an abraing more guest homes
n
-------------- ----- although
--------- 16.• -------ber
of changes in grades for
GRAND
HAVEN
Judge
area to place visitors.Such ments for breakfasts in the n^eens tasanl Prairie and lime is trying to build its col- sion to her nase and her pas- i)avm j , c
filed an hospital positionsas well as
lection
of
authentic
costumes
senger,
Connie
Sweetman,
15,
^
on(1
LSmith
pleas
usually
come
a
great
deal
$60,000 Sought
home, and many times to at- othpre
.
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Mlluul nilll
option of no cause for action some cban8es 1° foinge benefits.
later.
for the many uses that develop,complained
of u
a painful
arm.
tending local churches on Sun- yet recorded are
Columbia'
Persons
having
such cos
are
ColumbiaPersons
having
such
Deputies said foe "car
da?a8e John IVeeber, 999 Washington
Anfl
In Court
Ana visitors
wsitors have been showshow- day.
Persons inipi-psiwtin lictino ^leene’ Central California,Min- tumes should call the Tulip to slide on some gravel and hit \ hlai a" , byT S 3 * Farm Ave'’ a member °f H* Board
ering down money for Tulip
GRAND HAVEN
Helen t™8
.moneyT for1 TuIlP Persons interested in listing nesota D k . Rarjl
Aut° Insurance Co. of Education, requested signs
eir homes may call (Hp Tulin neSOta’ Dak°fo- Raritan. Time office in Civic Center. the tree. No ticket was issued
Brown, of Holland Wednesday
tbe
'
again?tt.tbeChrysler Motor Co. on 40th St. for Maplewood pubdents could well look to obtain- Time Housing Bureau.
started suit in Ottawa Circuit
that on lic and Christianschools, and
ing tickets now for good seats. The housing bureau inspects
Court, seeking damages of $60.uec. 17. 1965, Albertha Van also commented on speeding on
'TCie official Tulip Time pro- local guest homes and "sug000 from Stanley Cnossen. HolNull of Holland, insured by the 40th St.
land. the result of a two-car 8rams have been out less than gests" rates for civic-minded
plaintiff, purchased a 1966
Councilman Peerbolt moved
a couple ofnnweeks, and the hosts. Double beds usually run
traffic accident at 16th
Chrysler from Ver Hage of
that a letter of congratulation
and River Ave. in Holland
“ .0n‘ -nrv in th $7 and up, single beds $5 and
Holland and on April 10, 1966.
19
One tiaxel agenc) in the up. twin beds $9 and up, with
be sent to West Ottawa High
with only a few miles on the
roll nvp?Pf
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Plaintiff claims she was fhicag0 arfa, b?s “nt 'un!ls special considerationfor priserouslv injured in the acci3 ^P>ete stay for 76 v
vate baths.
dent. Cnossen was driving a ^"/overing a night'a lodgSome families have made it
a
game for children to give up
19«2 car west on 16th Street '"«-i'ou:™erals'
aj>rog[am,,n

speedometer,the
damaged by a fire.

^

Plaintiff

,

day.

Hospital.

St.
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faulty

started in Ottawa circuit court
in June of 1967. Judge Smith
heard the case March 14 and
ruled no cause for action in
favor of the defendant. The
fire was not caused by faulty
manufacture, he ruled, but be-

H

____

claimed

was School for its achievement in
winning the state swimming

manufactureand a suit was

'

and the plaintiff was driving a C‘I c .„Ce",er' a"d .,b)ea'l,er their rooms and use sleeping
bags in the recreational room,
1M4 car,
car which was
wa, .trT.clr
1964
struck sea^ for the Parade MaY
from behind by the Cnossen This group from Clarendon the money going into the colHills, 111., requested guest lege education pot or into a vacar.
homes, not motels, and Mrs. cation fund.
Henry Buursma and Mrs. Gary • Older childrenaway at colTwo Are Treated
Kruithof were able to place lege _____
_____
_____
have on
occasion
suggestAt Holland Hospital
them in homes in a given area id to their parents to 'renTSieir
Linda Dykema, 20,
519 on 16th and 17th Sts., making rooms, and split the pin money.
Douglas Ave., was cited by Ho!- it easy for the chartered bus
Some people who don’t need
land police for failure to stop to drop off the guests,
the extra money find it stimuin an assured clear distance af- ! Another group of 39 of Oswego, lating fun to entertain visitors
ter a three-vehicle accident on N.Y., has requested guest from distant points.
Eighth St. 85 feet east of Co- homes for Thursday,Friday
The housing bureau women
lumbia Ave. at 3:22 p.m. Satur- and Saturday,
try their best to “match” visiMany groups have reserved tors to local hosts. Women visi,
Both she and her passengeer, tickets for Windmill Island too. tors are often sent to homes of
Sandy De Haan, 19, of route 2, | Last year, the housing bur- widows. Repeat requests are
West Olive, received minor eau placed over 1.500 visitors honored wherever possible,
bruises and lacerationsand they in guest homes and consider- Mrs. Buursma has been workwere released after treatment ably greater numbers in hotels ing on Tuli[f Time housing for
at Holland
and motels. Yet, there seems about 12 years and Mrs. KruitThe other drivers involved to be a trend toward guest hof for seven years. They have
were Robert Wolters, 19, of 208 homes, particularly among the been most grateful for the fine
Cypress, and Leonard Hossink, i groups of senior citizeas who. cooperation shown by local re16, of 241 West 33rd
i come to the festivals in increas- ' sidents.

car

__

cause there was

a

lack

of

coolant in the radiator.

Holland

.

Woman's Mother

Dies in Mississippi

championship.
Councilman Hollis Clark comcity crews for its effi*
cient work in installing services
on South Washington Ave. Ha
.said the area has had many disruptions in the last 10 years,
but none was handled more efficientlythan the current sewer

mended

installation."And I don’t think

was because I’m a Councilman,” he quipped.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided at the meeting.The invocait

tion was given by the Rev, PaqI

CRENSHAW, Miss. - Pearl Robinson of the United MethodSmith, 79. of Crenshaw died ist Church.
Monday following a lingericg
....
.
'll
Collide in Parking Lot

ness.

SIGN OF SPRING

—

Disappearing winter are shown at the

snow uncovers litter and the Ottawa County
road commission crews are busy picking
litter along the highways.Here three
from the Zeeland crew, Gil Brower,
Hulst and Gerrit Ten Broeke (left to

up

men
Ron

litter detail at M-21 and
Paw Pow Dr. Crews from Hudsonville are
working the area along M-21 from Jenison

to 72nd St. and the Holland crew

right)

is

working

from the US-31 doverleaf north.
(Sentinel photo)
*

r

.

.

.

Surviving are five children. Ann Van Dam, 57, of Drenthe,
Mrs. John (Odessie) Harris of was cited by Holland police for
Holland, Mich., Duleie Mitchell, improper backing after the car
LotUe Baine, Nettie Roberts and she was driving collided with
Thomas Smith all of Crenshaw: one driven by Mary Lynn Dyk*
12 grandchildren;and several stra, 17, of 597 Azalea, at 2:32
great-grandctuldren.
One son, p.m. Saturday in the city parkLandie
Smith, died! several ing lot on Seventh St,
years ago.
College and Central Aves.
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Kenneth Lee De Boer
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Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E.
of Cincinnati, Ohio,

Stoeckly

announce the engagement of
-

m&m
*'

first of 100,000 Coho

Mr.

Stitt, son of

Ave.,

Rites

M*42

Miss Batema

Stitt, 3936 65th
Holland is attending

Michigan Technological University in Houghton.

Of

Read Friday Evening

mmwm

Coho Salmon

Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond C.

•

:'h

larger a year from now when they return to
the Kalamazoo river to spawn.

1968, is teaching in Painesdale.
(d* Vritj photo)

Alofs-Honcoop

just below the

salmon scheduledto be

planted in the Kalamazoo river this spring
were introduced to the stream Thursday afternoon by the state’s Department of Natural
Resources.Two tankers unloaded at a site

uated from Hope College in

Mrs. Lloyd Alan Alofs

"

dam which forms Lake Allegan.
The 18-month old fish ranged from four to
eight inches in length, but they’llbe much

FIRST COHOS FOR THE KALAMAZOO-The

their daughter,Susan Ruth, to
Stephen Joseph Stitt of Holland.
Tne wedding is planned for
June 28 in Cincinnati.
Miss Stoeckly, who was grad-

Is Bride

Heuvel

Vanden

L.C.

Are Planted
Allegan
LANSING

Miss Janice Eileen Honcoop the gown with tulle veil. She
Mr. and carried a crescent bouquet of
Mrs. William M. Honcoop of pastel pink carnationsand
Escalon, Calif., became the greens.
bride of Lloyd Alan Alofs of
Miss Vonda Essenburgand
Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and Miss Nell Vande Kemp were
Mrs. Warner Alofs, 1239 Church bridesmaids and Jayne Alofs
St.. Holland, in an evening cerewas flower girl. They wore
Mrs. Kenneih Lee De Boer
mony Friday in Graafschap gowns similar to the maid of
. The nuptials of Miss Merry Christian Reformed Church.
honor and carried similar bouLynn Streur, daughter of Mr. The Rev. Marvin Beelen of quets.

1

pjm

m mt?.

v-:’i

-

The St.

Jo-

seph and Kalamazoo Rivers in

of Holland, daughter of

southern

Michigan

their first coho

received

salmon plant-

-

Christian Reformed Jason Alofs was best man.
126 W«t 40th St., and Kem*th
1, ctmoT*5 fits Groomsmen were Wayne Alofs
Lee De Boer, son of Mr. and Sharon Douma was organist and Gary Honcoop. Ushers were

and Mrs. Richard Streur

of £irsl

^

Mrs. Fred De Boer of 95 East and Bernard Maas,

soloist.

were spoken Friday Bou<lueU *hite

gladioli

31st St.,

K*

and Alofs was ringbearer.

XsZTe

Church.

formed
The Rev. Paul
officiated at the
where Mrs. Nina
ter of the bride,

A1 Vander Laan. Kenneth Versteeg and Dan Koeman. Kevin

A reception was held following the ceremony in the church
parlors with Mr. and Mrs. Ted

church decorationsalong with
Colenbrander spiral candelabra.A flowered
8 p.m. rites arch with unity candle was used
Mannes, sis- on the platform. Hurricane lanlooked on as terns tied with pink satin ribmatron of honor and Roger bons decorated the pews.
Scholten was best man. Mrs. Given in marriage by her
Earl Tollman was organist and father, the bride wore a boufMrs.• vJulie
**Schaap
u
was
vi
soloist.
1
fant gown of acetate
w
taffeta
v a with
***111
* lj

***

*

1

,

uo

u

1

O

^

v

M

k *** *

_

Essenburg as master and misMiss Mary Kalmink
tress of ceremonies. Punch bowl
_________
attendants were Mr. miu
and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kal
Robert Vander Weide. Shirley mink,' 432 West Central Ave
cv ____ _____ is*
„
---------- ____ ___
Essenburg and Constance Schil- Zceland.announce the engage
stra were guest book attendants, ment of their daughter,Mary,
In the gift room were Mr. and t0 George Heerema. son of Mr.
i

i

m

.

.

j

COHO PLANTED — A

Mrs. Tom Johnson assisted by and Mrs Elmer Heerema of
Given in marriage by
TSTdeSS.aM'ulder Craig and Keith Essenburg. Paterson, N.J.
father, the bride wore a
. .
,
Cynthia,Curtis and Kenneth i Miss Kalmink is a graduate
gown of Vale lace and peau de cou,rl ln .vvas.bordered with
Alofs passed the groom's cake. °f Davenport College of Busi-

Miss Marion

a

J. Reichel

.

holds one of the coho salmon
planted Thursday in the
After a brief honeymoon in ness Mr H(*rema was gradKalamazoo River.
Chicago.
the
newlyweds
will uated trom Calvin Co,|ege and
illusiontulle was' held by a 10 p ace b.v
crown of
live at 550 Spencer, NE., Grand is a teacher in the Zeeland
colonial headpiecemade of the
^)e1Bfa.rr,eda cre^cenl
ings this week as the Departsame Vale lace and peau
of whlte roses centered Rapids. They will have a delay- ^-bristianSchool,
ment of Natural Resources beed honeymoon in June going to
wedding is being
soie and she carried a colonial Sf*
gan its 1969 program.
Washington and California and plannedbouquet fashionedwith
eai"
In all, the department will
Mrs. Lester C. Vanden Heuvel
Banff National Park on the
breath, white pompons a n d
lhe groom.
i plant nearly 4 million salmon
(de Vries photo)
Dale pink
nink sweetheart
sweetheartroses. of ,SS Sad,e Schllstra
^ maid
in 27 of the state’sGreat Lakes
pale
floor-length
emAn arch trimmed with yellow guests,
The new Mrs. Alofs is a
mums
and velvet grapes, kiss- 1 The newlyweds will make streams this year.
graduateof the Reformed Bible
Bible
r
I
The Grand River is slated to
ried. by Mrs. Marines who wore bonded iace featuring a scal]
ing candles and pews marked their home at 3112 Hudson St.,
a P1^ gown styled with Vale ^ neckiine with a r^bbon tri
with hurricane lamps graced Hudsonville, following a north- receive 100,000 of the young
fish this week.
skirt and a peau de soie med empire waistline. Her headthe Hudsonville Baptist Church ern wedding trip,
bodi<* with bell sleeves. A pjece was scallopedbands of
friday evening and formed Uie| The bride is an LPN at Zee- Completingthe list of streams
"^ing bow headpiece com- |ace with rhinestones matching
to he stocked for the first time
P^ted her attire.
this spring are the Big Cedar,

satafa’sa
a

s an

r

rncec honor

1966

?1LRo --fc—ss- sr- wiajfyrs!
and

daughter of Mr.
Mrs.
bert Reichel of 3620 Diamond
Dr., Hamilton. wiU be one of
eight Grand Valley State Co!lege students who will travel to
northern England this fall to

^

,

.
n

|
.

promise.

.

.

Club

*^

d

, .
Lisa Marie Thompson was Health were reviewed briefly
Others who were accepted o flower
[or Holland Rotary Club Thurs
the University and heir field dress sf led jdemic,| t0
day noon at their regular weekof study wh.fe at he
adu|t
|y meeting.

jH

L„,vers,ty

carried

a

aUcndanU°

coin-

_4

_

1
S
vS

R|>eer Strolv head of the de-

'—g
i“‘6

bearer

ting water punuuuu,
pollution,substandStreur was ring
mjumcuuj' CmPlc^ the bridal party aid housing, and improper diswere David flings and Bill P^on of solid wastes.
Streur- groomsmen, and Greg Water pollution, particulary
Mannes and Bru™ Hobert. at; 't affects Lake Macatawa.
hinlnov- Thom
W3S th? object of much of hlS
as E Young Ludington Ene- B€t°re leaving on a wedding talk. Since 1966, he said, the
*8 b. Youn*., Ludington,Lng
nevvJvwedscity has been taking water

*

D

!

UsherS^ to ^
1

S.-;

Keizer, 1134 West

....

.

I

saved.

The

-

gan.

, L

A J
rVCCIQGlir

groom

is the son of Mr. and
mis.
vanaen neuvei,
Mrs. v^unitiius
Cornelius Vanden
Heuvel,
broke out shortly af- 17 East McKinley St., Zeeland.

,

fire

VG

Hit-Rim

ed to run from the barn were

32nd

Rodney Cass, 4632 1,2th Ave.

the ManistiqueRivers and the
Stunpn River. The Sturgeon
River empties into Lake Superior, the others into Lake Michi-

was,

ter.

Escorted by

„„

^

Pins Presented at

Of

i

VFW

Meet

Auxiliary

2144

A

regular meeting of th
Auxiliary 2144 was hel
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa Thursday evening in the Pos
county sheriffs- depu.ierVrc Home.

VFW

the|

Highlight of the business

wa

when she looked out the kitchen bride wore a f1oor',engthg°wn seeking a hit-run driver inthe presentation of bar pin?
window and°saw smoke coming of ^h!te satin in emPire ^ling volved in the accident on Lake
Hilda
Oudemolen received
from the
^ Wltb on^ sleeves- Lace appli- shore Dr. one-fifthmile north
five-yearpin, a 0-year pi
The
wood-frame
barn
with
JS1*5
accented
the
jeweled
neckof
Pierce
St.,
at
11:16
a.m.
FriDies at
74
1 went to Marguerite Culver an
steel roof was totallv destroyed ! !lne’ s,eeves’ . A‘,ine skirt and d.ay whlch ,nj,,red five Persons,
ZEELAND - Mrs. Elsie Mac as was the wood tooLshcd Tim fan'shaPed train which fell from three of whom remain hospi- 20-year pin to Rose Gerritser
In other business member
Meulendyke, 74, wife of
me™an
wte ah?e *ha
"tfP‘e tiere^
t0day'
donated $25 to the Radio Fre
T. Meulendyke, 1558 Center St., | to pull all of the machinery from bow.tr™me(i with pearls and Officersreport Sandra Kay
Europe Fund. The Auxiliar
Zeeland, died at her home the shed. Saved was a
L25, Muskegon. was
Thursday afternoon following a two wagons and a grain drill 'el1 .of English illusion and she driving her 1965 car north on also recently sent $162 to th
Cancer Aid and Research Lai
lingering
Firemen from Overisel,
3 (;ascade °f yellowkt‘p'Lakeshore Dr. when an unidenoratory at Bar Harbor, Me.
She moved to Zeeland nine ilton and Graafschap were at pc j ?arnatl0ns> yed°w rosebuds tified pickup truck headed
The next meeting will b
years ago from Rochester, N.Y., the scene until shortly after
S0l,th4 forced the car off the
and was a member of the First pm.” Friday . TTieVwere able to Mi5s Mary Kooienga, sister of road into a tree, practitai'y held March 27.

ham

Woman

Age

1

S

1

Sa^ey

s“'

‘tf

tractor,
'

'

Ham-

illness.

.lvy'

2

Lake Macatawa at
•1C'C•;1MU,; samPlcs
C rbprk
La
- n
1 ..
comp oc
rv,in,r*T«n«"
^
church16 M^ flndbMr^Ri° shore and at Vernal additlomi BacptistChurch' Ze€,and- keep the flames from spreading ,he, br>de and honor attendant, headon. According to deputies
church.
church Mr.
Mr and
and Mrs. Rus- - ; — - ai several acld.tiona, , Surviving besides the husband to the house and another storage and Mrs- Marianne Vanden the truck driver nm„wWi

• .1 It
r;;*-:

greeted guests st the reception
1

Wdham

at

4070 M-40, Friday, killing

— ,

.

Zeeland

SresaPtSmrski ^neorM nlal bouqlKt that rambled the Partment. spoke on the city's
JS“Lielg0rS^.o,e g0ni;:e »' honor's. Mitchell
efforts ,n combat«
1* 1
ence^Pau^^Reinhart ' FarmhXn social sdeSce ’ TereTa
L^n^ck Kalamazoo
KienS Dcmiis

farm of Bernard Timmerman,i^ster C. Vanden Heuvel. the gr0°m is employed
dozens The Rev. Ray Batema, broth- Thermotron,Inc., Holland.
of hogs and causing an unde- er of the bride, read the nuptial
termined amount of damage. rites and music was by Mrs.
were Timmerman said almost all Rose Lubbers, organist,and Jay |
I H I U TGCl
of the stock in the born, 60 large Vanden Bosch, soloist.
.
hogs and around 100 smaller
Parents of the bride are Mr. I In
ones, was lost in the blaze. A
and Mrs. Henry Feenstra. 5744 1,1 1 1,1 ,XWM
few of the animals that manag 36th Ave., Hudsonville, and the
*

|

breath.
.
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^eeiand.
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Problems Told

’

1

1

n

ter Dn\itoL>phvHa'nd

i

Bam< Shed

Wotef

JuPe

LcVClS

r+ I

^

complete their junior year at Mrs. Shirley Thompson and . .
,,
nr
the University of Lancaster.Mrs. Lindi Vanderleck, sisters
Pol I UtiOfl
SaiJgaiuck;
Miss Reichel, an English major, of the bnde. were bridesmaids
.
,
\iarO 0 7an er
also will receive a scholarshipand wore dresses identical in
pie.
grant to the program as the style to that of the matron of
.
Discharged Thursday
student showing the greatest honor except in avacado green. At Rotary
Jack Schripsema,84 West 19th
academic
They also wore matching bow
’
St.; Andrew Blystra, 169 GrandThe students will reside on headpiecesand carried colonial Three principal areas of re- view; Mrs. Jon Bonier, 102 North
campus in college housing while bouquets of white and green sponsibihtythat come under Centennial, Zeeland; Mrs. Jack
attending the Iniversity of pompons with white babys- the administration of Holland's Stroop, 531 Pine Ave.; John
Lancaster from October
Departmentof Environmental Santora, 14693 Vanessa
Ave.;
—

thJS!h

#

West

.

Ws&T

-

An

babys-

in

De-

partment of Natural Resources fishing . specialist

. .

de

Miss Reichel

ToStudy

her
white

.J

MrS

.
M,.t.

O

C•

C ,I

™

^

I

L 1_

^
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Lunch was served by Mrs.
tb
th
th
i
Lillian Borchers and commitsell Michmerhuizen were mas- check P°lnts ln the watershed
are
a.v two
in,, uauguici
daughters,
a, mis.
Mrs. /tun
Alan ouuamg
building containing com.
com. These
rnese I Heuvel and
0 ,u 1,11
Mrsa- Marcia Lem- without stopping.
tee.
ter
0f ceremonies.toJhe oast,
1 C' * < ^ 4 _ _ J If.. Tf _ I
i a
/-a
_ A A ___ I I
FI n « ^
__
(Lois) Sweet and Mrs. Howard two buildings were not damag- mcn> bridesmaids, were attired Mrs. Pacquin received a
otber reception attendants in- From these samples, which
c,udpd
and Mrs Mjchae, are taken at intervalsfrom (Jean) Millard both of Zeeland, :ed. No one was reported in- in ye,low emPire govvns with fracturedright leg, dislocated
and six
i hpll^shnTwt
cIm>i/ocand
onH io<io
ana facial lacerations
____
bell-shaped sleeves
lace Ipft
left bin
hip and
jured.
mg coUided at the intersectionStephenson,punch bowl; Mr sPrin? to Fall, technicians detrim. They carried cascades of and was transferred from the
J
of 16th St. and Maple Ave witn and
Rotmant gift termine the source and type of

a

t

n

'

Holland police cited Joan D.
Botsis. .)/, of 619 West 23rd St
for failure to yield the right of
way after Oie car she was dnv-

and
Mr

Mrs

^71VwnJyiS>irlqtR'

.

•

grandchildren

^

•

•

P01^ lnJured- _______

1

|

1

I

4j

*or P0l,ut,0n- were

by

^

not

found

department to be

signi-

Lake Maca-

List 5

6*sts of five men and a secrewas charged by Holland author- tqry, work with the property

GRAND HAVEN -

with uttering and publish- owner or occupant in correct-

ing and waived examinationat ing the undesirableconditions.
Jack -Westrate, substituting
her arraignmentin Holland Distret Court today.
for Dr. George Buskirk, intro-

duced the speaker.

Muskegon.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital:
Thursday were Carol Simmons,!
1412 West Lakewood Blvd.,1
Lucille Quillian, 160 180th St.;
Mrs. Harm Van Munster, 279

; Mrs.

nection with the theft of $300

worth of jewelry from a Holland residence.

The two Holland area boys,
a 16-year-oldand a 15-year-old,
were referred to Juvenile
Court. They are in juvenile
detention.

The theft, police said,
curred sometime Wednei
night and was reportedTli

New

Consent Judgment

Births

Granted

A damage

in

Court

In Holland Hospital
suit, seeking a judgment of
GRAND HAVEN - /
$25,000, was filed in Ottawa CirBirths in Holland Hospital on
judgement of $3,000 w
cuit Court Friday by Ignacio Friday included four girls and
, ed
in Ottawa Circu
Guerrero of Holland, and his one boy,
'Thursday to Alma am
next friend, Bernabe Guerrero, i A son, Michael John, was
Bareman of Holland
the result of a traffic accidentborn to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
son, Dennis Bareman,
on US-31 in Grand Haven town- Trombley, 2553 Thomas Ave.
i suit of an accident in
ship March 18, 1966, in which
A daughter, Tracy Lynn, township June 14, 1965
Ignacio, a child, was injured.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Steketee, Holland,was
Plaintiffs claim that the child Gates, 4326 134th Ave., Hamilant.
was a passenger in a 1962 car ton; a daughter,Jacalyn Rae,
Plaintiffshad sough
driven by Marlon Goodson, of born to Mr. and Mrs. George
damages
as the resul
Ottawa county, who collided Stejskal, 180 East 24th St.; a
accident, in which Den
with a 1955 car driven by Mary daughter,Martha, born to Mr.
j man, riding a
bicyi
Rios of Ottawa county and own and Mrs. Miguel Arzamendi,
struck by a car driven
ed by Maurilio Rios. Goodson 54 East 16th St.; a daughter,
tee on 132nd Ave. T
and Maurilio Rios were named Carey Liana, born to Mr. and
was injured and the s
1

I

|

West 22nd

j

Conley, 158 East 16th St.; Mrs.]
Larry Wheeler, 555 Wedgewood

St.

Holland juvenile authorities
today reported two juvenile
boys were being held in con-

day. The two boys were pi<
and Julie Miles, 4, both received
up later Thursday. The st
bruises and they were released
property was recovered,
from the hospital here after cers said.
treatment.

In Court Suit

Coleman Ave., Grand Haven,

Academy,

!

$25,000 Sought

area.

Miss
She was bound over to appear
Kathy Lynn De Went, daughin Ottawa Circuit Court on
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne j March 24 at 9 a m. Bond of
De Went of 1943 West 32nd
$2,500 was not furnished and
St., bas completed the trainshe was being held in the couning program for medical as- jty jail.
sistants et the Milwaukee, I She allegedly issued 12 checks
Wis., campus of Career since Jan. 17 under the name of
paramedical Bette Ellis. Of the 12, five were
school system. She recently
passed in Holland, four in
was awarded her cap and Ottawa county and one each in
certificate ei graduation
Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
ceremonies.
I

Juveniles
A
A
L J
Hos-j™6 AppreHCndCd

.

Nellie Sorenson,39. of 15151 of the department, which con-

ENDS TRAINING -

North Ottawa Community

Two

|

A woman who has reportedly tawa, he said,
used three differentnames was Steoh also showed slides of
apprehended by police Thurs- poor housing and improper
day for passing bad checks in handling of garbage in the city,
the
In these cases representatives

ities

carnations.

!

Arrested

ficantly at fault in

,

!

rings.

Broth-

CL
LkhOrGG

A/I

I

to Hackley Hospital
best man while Terry Vanden in Muskegon at 6 p.m. Friday.
Heuvel and Ed /Vanden Heuvel Her four passengers w’ere also
were groomsmen. William Kars >aJured- Marilyn Miles, 25,
and Roger Solomon seated the Muskegon, received a fractured
[ guesLs and Thomas Kars car- j r‘8bl ank,e. and severe facial
; ried the
lacerations including a mangled
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bolhuis jaw- Sbe was first treated at
were master and mistress of the Grand Haven hospital and
: ceremoniesat the reception held tbon transferred to the Muskein the church parlors.Carl Carl8on Mercy Hospital.
son and Phyllis Feenstra pour- ! Bonald Paquin, 3, received
ed punch; Mr. and Mrs. Ken bu.mPs and bruises and was adAssink and Mr. and Mrs. Bern netted to the North Ottawa
Allen arranged the gifts; and Community Hospital.Michael
Laura Kars registered the ^an Dnnkelaar, 4, Muskegon,

the

,

Y>
CL l
UH Lfieck

1

James Vanden Heuvel was pda' bere

will reside at 5% Wedgewood Stroh ,ndlcated that the deDr. Both graduates from Hoi- Partment is meeting with coland ChrisUan High School the °Peration,n thLS effort again*t
bride is employed at Holland P01111100- Thls 18 supported by
Motor Express and the groom h,s reP°rt of .def,nite improveis employed at Gntter
at specific
points where pollution has been
ers Egg Company.
detected and correctivemeasures requested.
Marinas, commonly blamed

Woman

t- 1 ^4

fonioi

yellow

room* and Dick Thompson and Portion. Those responsible are
44. of 67 West 17th St., at 3.2o Jeff Mannes guest
then asked to correct the conp.m Thursday. No one was re- 0n their
Ie ditions responsible.

^

,

Charles

SIGNS OF THE SPRING— In spite of the redent snowfalls and
chilly air spring seems to be making a valiant attempt at the
Harry Jaarsma home, 30 East 21st St. These crocuses first
came up March 8 and are already two inches high. The flowers are planted all over the yard and at present three others
are showing their colors, undaunted by the winter which refuses to give way, An overturned flower pot protects the
blooms from
(Sentinel photo)

squirrels.

defendants in the suit.

|

1

Mrs. Clark Cox, 5904 142nd Ave.

'started June 13, 1968.
4
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Miss Fraaza Becomes
Bride of K. Smallegan

jV:

A<#

PREPARE FOR SLOPES-Rick

Van Tongershows his brother, Steve, how to
file the edge on a pair of skis while their
brother, Tim, (right) cleans files. Rick, 16,
left Saturday to compete in the Junior National Championships of the United States
en,

PUBLISHERS

Ski Association at Mount Alyeska, Alaska.
The other two boys Tim. 12, and Steve, 10,
are also top-flight ski racers. The boys are
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Del Van Tongeren
of 702 Park Ave.

(left)

,

MEET -

..

.....

....................................

H

.
.fV?"

„ ,

>raisV^THna^!
grh

16year,oltl

SCrT'

;

(Sentinelphoto)

'"championship^.

(Sentinel photo)

Dutch Publisher
Visiting Holland

.....

the giant slalom.

ment.

Although they're mainly
weekend skiers. Mr. and Mrs
Van Tongeren bubble with enthusiasm for the sport. The
family took up skiing as a family activity about seven years
ago and have gotten many
weekends of enjoyment from it.

"More
with
T‘m

issue.

I And,

The assistant publisher of Van Belle was selling adver»
in
Holland Herald, a Dutch news- tising space in
Copenhagen
......
when he InamoH
in Holland, !vhen
t,<:am<'d UP 'v"h
magazine. was
,
,
. Leonard on the magazine proMich . last week exploring possi- jedi and he was s0 successful

Mrs. Kenneth Smallegan

,

(Van Den Beige uhoio)

Forest Grove Reformed Smallegan and Dave

the thrill of qualifying for the
junior national team of the
United States Ski Association
(USSA.)
Rick, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Del Van Tongeren of 702 Park
Rick began skiing when he
Ave., left Saturday with ten
was
nine-years old, and two
other boys and seven girls from
the Central Division of the years later was competing in
USSA to compete in the USSA races. He's competed in many
USSA regional meets as well
Junior National Championships
as taking part in USSA training
at Mount Alyeska near Anchorcamps. He worked out with
age, Alaska, next week.
Only 80 skiers from the nine Olympic skiers at the training
camp at Mount Bachelor near
divisions of the USSA and Can......
uail, to
lu race
iavc Ul
ada qualify
in U1C
the JU11IU1
Junior Bcnd- Ore. last June. Tim has
National

appeared in the Holland Herald issue featuring New York City as New Amsterdam. The
visiting editor is exploringpossibilities
of
featuringHolland. Mich., in a forthcoming

W

Ri(*

at
defr,bGS

vice. They are looking over an insert which

the Dutch magazine Holland Herald, shows
some of his issues to
A. Butler (right),
editor-publisherof The Holland Evening Sentinel. At left is Vernon's host. Willard C.
Wichers of the NetherlandsInformation Ser-

there's always next
The Schuss Master
! year, and the year after. If he
........
.....
qualifies.Rick can compete for
,
two more vears in the Junior
„Thi
H'
at jUtscn’. Mlnn ’ this >'ear- He National Championships. That
TuJhLn hebblg P<aV0/~W,hattook a flfth in the downhil1' leaves plenty of time for even
!'er bMGn work,n8 Ior for flve sixth in the slalom and tenth in more hard work and improve-

GRANDSTANDING

Vernon Uonard

(standing), the English assistantpublisher of

Fraaza.

Church was the scene of a wed- ushers
ding Friday evening when Miss I The bride, escorted bv her
Judith Fraaza. daughter of Mr. father,selected a cage dress of
and Mrs. John Fraaza of route alencon lace over satin accent2, Zeeland and Kenneth Smalle- ed with rolled collar and bell
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs Russell sleeves trimmed in satin. The
Smallegan of route 2. Hudson- profile headpiece composed of
ville. exchanged nuptial vows, flowers and petals of lace and
The 8 o'clock ceremony was pearls was attached to an elbowperformed by the Rev. Richard length silk illusion veil and she
Stienstra in a setting of candle carried white lilies with yellow
trees decorated in white and and white poms,
yellow and kissing candles T|)e app|e green gowns of her
against a background of ferns. attendants were in floor length
Organ music was provided by in cage design fashioned of orMrs. John De Witt and the sologanza over satin. Their headist was Roger Vlietstra.
pieces were large satin bows
Attending the couple were and they carried colonial bouMiss Nancy Zwyghuizen as maid qu'ets ’o'f^ellow’ poms.
of honor; Miss Nancy MachFollowinga reception held in
mueller and Miss Mary Wustthe Fellowship Hall of the
man, bridesmaids;Bob Strick.
church the newlyweds left on
best man; Jerry Fraaza and
a wedding trip to Florida. They
Lyle Fraaza. groomsmen; Jim
will make their home on route
!

si!'".he w,as

,

/

.

bilities of featuring this

Dutch- al selling Swedish cars in

American town in a forthcom- that Volvo

issue.

Italy

set up an office there.

ing
1 The Holland Herald is proVernon Leonard of Kent. Eng- auced at present in a narrow
land, who maintains his home (14 feel wide) fivMtorv bui|d.
office on Heel St. in London,
would like lo present this city ,n^ 011 a cana* 1,1 Arnsfrrdamn°i
in much the same manner as far from Dam Square. The
the magazine featured New editorial room is in the drv
York City as New Amsterdam celar (below water ievei) and
.

;

Sgt. Niel I). Brinent

m

its September, 1968, issue, ^e editorial offices are in the
At that time, the magazine first three floors. Van Belle*
staff writers, none of them penthouse apartment is on the
Dutch, traced Mayor John V. top floor.
Lindsay's family tree back to
Holland Herald's circulation
1612. It was a surprise to the
runs 145.000.
mayor that the Vliet in his

an< ?eve ^as ^een
in USSA races in their regions, compet'ng slnce he was e'ght'
name (his mother's name) dated
Van Tongeren, along
Breaks Leg
back
nine generations to a Direthree other Michigan qualifiers,
a,so to°k part in the
kes Jans van der Vliedt who
Dan Kipley from Traverse City, training camp at Mount Bachewas born in Rylevelt in Holland,
Cary Adgate from Boyne City,Ior- and suffered the family's
(iord Poll
1612. and died in Flatbush, N.Y.,
and Blair Holder from Midland, onl>' maj°r skiing injury, a
all league choice
in 1696. The research was done
will leave from the Kent County broken leg. He was in a cast
bv the Holland Society of New Notification was received
. „
2, Hudsonville.
Airport Saturday morning, and for two months during the sumYork.
join the rest of the Central Divi- mer- but was gamely back winFriday from U S. Sen. Philip
The new Mrs. Smallegan atVernon explained that the Hart’s office that the Office of
sion team in Minneapolis. Minn, n>n8 races aga,n this winter.
tended the Blodgett Memorial
magazine staff has no Dutch Economic Opportunityhas apFrom there the team flies
Coming from a family of
Hospital School of Nursing and
gung-ho Schussers has undoubtwriters because the magazine proved a federal grant of
is employed at Holland Hospital.
aims to present the interesting $22,525 payable to the Holland
Rick made the junior national e(B> helped Rick, but it has
HAMILTON — Hamilton
things not generally recognizedPublic Schools for conducting a
team with his performance in taken l°ng and bard hours of
High's guard Gord Poll has
by natives. The magazine is 1969 Summer Head Start Pro
the USSA Alpine Central Divi- W(,rk to
junior nabeen named to the all-Expressdesigned to promote good will gram,
sion championships at Lutsen, tional team. Besides the trainway League first team by a
for the Netherlands through inde-j The program to be housed in
Minn., two weeks ago. He fin- ing camps and special sessions
vote of the league coaches.
pendent information. Published the Lincoln School, will be diished sixth in the downhill, with Gaylord High School ski
Cal Schrotenboer,a forward
in English, the monthly is pitch- reeled by Ivan Compagner
eighth in the slalom and llth coach, Lynn Meade. Rick has
By
ed mainly at the English-speak- The Summer Head Start pro
in the giant slalom at Lutsen. spent many hours working on for the Hawkeyes. was selectState
ing traveler — the tourist and, gram provides a comprehenhis techniquesand Leeping in ed on the all-league second
Qualifies by Hair
A ‘'fun time" was had by all
better yet. the English speaking
It was a fine performance in shape on his own. Most of the team’ and Howard Slotman.
sive child developmentpro
at the annual Elks father and
businessman who visits Eurohis fourth and final slalom run, work has been done at Caron- l,le olber Hawkeye starting
gram of nutritionalhealth, edGRAND HAVEN - CpI. Neil P<*a" centers.
daughter banquet held Thurshis worst of the three Alpine seJ Mountain,a convenient half foi'ward, was given honorable
ucation, social, and related
events, that qualified Van Ton- mde from the Van Tongeren momion.
day evening at the Holland D. Bement of Paw Paw, has The first issue came out in servicesto children of low in
been advanced to Sergeant and January, 1966. put
geren for the team and the
Caledonia,the league cham°^e .f1 l'ome families who will attend
Elks Club.
assignedto the Michigan State mainly by Leona, d and
la,. schoo, for |hp (i ,
right to compete in the
can be found on the Pion- P^ced two players on the
Preceeding the dinner, which Police Post at Grand Haven as editor
publisher 37-year-old ti^e ln the fal] Tlle
pionships. Rick edged out his ^rousel slopes almost
team, two on the second,
parents
was served by the members of assistant post commander.Col. Jean-Jacques van Belle, whom
nearest competitor by seven- day they are open. He spends and one on the honorablemen‘V"/5'
the Emblem Club, a praver Fredrick E. Davids, Michigan Leonard describes as a real
hundredths of a second (far less ab°ut three hours every night tion list. Center Gord De
hhe pr°sram Thp,ldllrState Police Department direc- dynamo. The Iwo men had been Pf£l„S
time than it takes to say sla- g°'n8 down Carousel's new Blaay and guard Pat Cosgrove
program
was given by the club's chapin rnnaanl,
.... 31100
PfOglam Will Hfl
Rev. Randall C. Bosch
in Copenhagen and dreamed up
tor. announced today.
om) to qualify.He missed mak- slope. Paleface, and then climb- were put on the first team
two months and will involvi
lain, William Slrohmeyer.
Sgt. Bement, 38, joined the the Dutch magazine one which 90 youngsters in six classes.
ing the junior national team by ing back up under his own pow- while forward Randy Olinger
would present the other side
Following
the
dinner,
gifts force
1954, serving first
about as small a margin last er. When Carouselis closed he and guard Dennis Trathen were
were
presented to each daugh- at Jackson. Flint and East of the Dutch brochure. Instead
year.
runs to stay in
named to the second team.
J.
ter; and Ronald Appledorn, ex- Lansing. He was promoted to of windmills, the Dutch boy with
The skiers face a hectic Rick also keeps in shape play- Harry Doele. Caledonia's other
-jm
aulted
ruler of the Elk's wel- corporalin 1964. Beginning in a finger in the dike, tulips and
schedule
they reach ing football and baseball for forward, made the honorable
cheese,
the
lively new maga- L/I6S Ol
/ j
comed
all those attending.
1950 he was in the Navy for 46
mention list.
Mount Alyeska. There will be the high
zine would present modern Hol-I
months.
A
native
of
Ann
Arbor
The Rev. Randall B. Bosch/ A loaM to the d^bters was
"You have to be in shape both Rounding out the first team
inspection and practice on the
land —what’s happening in com- Mrs. Janet Poppen, 75. of
two-mile downhill run Sunday. Physically and mentally.” he were Don Klein. Wayland's pastor of The Church in Brielle.£iven, bv ,be leading knight. Bement is married and has two
mercc, culture,industry, science (route 3, died Friday at Holland
Also scheduled for Sunday is an exPJa'ned. This involves staying center, and John Williams, a N.J., has accepted a call to . a*d lbn/t‘n with Kris and sons and a daughter.
serve as pastor of the Peace Kathy Schaltenaarreplying
Trooper Harold B. Tubergen
opening ceremony similar to the 'n shaPc
Middleville forward.
The first copy had 56 pages. /1°Sp,tal follow,n«a 1,nBerm*
pros with a toast to the dads.
of Grand Haven has also been
opening of the Winter Olympics,
, Mental Side Important i Randy Hummel of Maple Val- Beforn,ed Church, Ml
1 The highlight ol the evening promoted to corporal at Paw and 32 of them were put to- ld,iessand team picture
. The mental side of the sport lev and Jim Ritsema of
ua
u „Jlnn , ,
gother by the two men in
She wes tho widow of John
was a baton twirling act
Paw, accordingto Col. Davids. restaurant at the London air- Poppen who died in 1950.
More practice on the grueling Is a* important as the condi- land complete the second team , Peaf R?formed Church
i
downhill course is slated Mon tl0nlng- Kick said. Imagine
Seated in the northwestsubur- loim?d b> 1.,ollands
JunTpr. Tubergen, 42. enlisted in port and in a hotel room, work- Survivingare a daughter,
ior Miss. Linda Hein. Two
day, and downhill training and yourself hurtling down a slope
19.')6 and first served at Battle ing feverishly toward a dead- Mrs. George (Ruth) Poppen of
olher fine numbers were done
runs under race conditions a*. average speeds of 55 to 60
by the pupils of Athalie Clark. ( "‘ek. Ik* was born at Fremont line. Six issues were published Wichert,111.; one step-daughler,
Tuesday. The downhill races mdes P°r hour, and you can
Melanie Bakker and Cal Tar- and in World War II was in the the (irst year. Now, it is pub- Mrs. Sander (Aletta) Wolters of
will be held Wednesday. Slalom see why concentration is vital,
Marine Corps for 14 months. lished every
Overisel; one step-son. Dr.
diff presented an adagio dance
practice opens Thursday Giant Tbe skier has to learn to read of Maple Valley.
He is married and has two sons
Leonard
said
most
publics- James L. Poppen of Boston,
and a stair acrob.iticwas perslalom competition will be held lbp course much as a golfer
Rev. Bosch has served T h e
and a daughter
tions aside from travel bro- Mass.; one son-in-law, Gilbert
Poll was also chosen for the
formed by Lorraine Harper.
Friday and slalom races on reads a putting green, The dif- class C western Michigan all- Cburtb in KDelle since 1%!.
chures usually relate the big Immink of Overisel;14 grandBement
and
Tubergen
were
Co-chairmanol the event
Saturday.Winding up the week terence being that a downhillstar team bv a Grand Ranids Dui‘n^ tbe Period bis minis
were Robert Coding end Ro- among 15 promotions and trans- reclamation program of tbe children;38 great - grandchilis an awards banquet Saturday course covering two miles is television
lr-v ,be church has received 363
36.'
fers effective March 16 report- Netherlands,its industries, its then; two sisters-in-law,Mrs.
members and conducted two bert Olesen, with Mrs. Ray ed by Col. Davids.
a much more arduous thing to
harbors, etc. The Holland Herald William Slotmen of Overisel
building programs. The church VandeVusse in charge of lood.
While snow is something that calculate.Then the skier has to Driver Escapes Serious
spices its publication with such and Mrs. John Slotman of Hudnow numbers 512 members.
spins tires and must be shov- memorize what he learned, and
information as how much it costs sonville.
Police Cite Driver
Injury in Accident
eled off walks for many of us, center his attentionon performto recoyer your car if it
-------------- Mr. Bosch has served as
After One-Car Crash
it is beautifulstuff to the whole mg just as he planned in each
into a canal . . . night life . .
GRAND HAVEN
Susan president of the Classis of New
Van Tongeren family. Mr. and sect‘0,i of the course.
,, ,,
. .
, mod fashions ... a story in
Jackson, 32, of Allendale,escap Krunswjck, T h
Reformed
in
Post
Mrs. Van Tongeren are ‘‘plea- Tbe champion skier, Rick ed serious injury when her car tmuich
— - ....... America; as secre...
.bout Audrey Hepburn". he
Perrigan.21, of 538 Butternut
sure skiers” while their other sa>’s> bas the concentration of a went out of control on M-45 one- tary and vice president of the If!
actress (she spent the war years
Dr. for carelessdriving alter
sons. Tim, 12, and Steve, 10. >°ga expert,
with her grandmother and other
quarter mile east of 128th Ave. Spring Lake-Brielle Rotary
ROSEVILLE,
Minn.
—
Burke
,he (ai' 1,0 was driving south on
already are top-flight racers in Moreover, the ski racer has
relativesnear Arnhem and later
in Robinson township at 5; 55
Township SqSron°of the ^ivil Kaymond. city manager of West Kiver Ave.. spun across the moved to Amsterdam to study
their classes and improving all lo Prepare his skis for the par- n’m..^ppma!'
lownsh.p Squadmn^^C.ulSt Pau| has been naemed Hose. roadway too feet south of the
Friday.
the
ticular conditions he will find;
ballet under .Sonia Gaskell.)
Michigan State
Police who Brielle Juvenile Conference v,lle v,llage manager, effective' iNo 1,1 Knei A\e. budge and hit
The magazine received most
Brother Wins
>" his run. This involves figuraia,e4 ™,cue
nee Apri| 7t hjs 35^ birlhdav anni. a tree on the opposite side ol
ivestij
of its initial support from Dutch
Tim, a seventh grader at E. mg out the temperature and ravp
avelii
the road at 9:33 p.m. Friday.
tourist associations and the
E. Fell Junior High, w-on the condition of the snow, and taketaus!
wheels of the car dropped ofl
Police said the car which was KLM airlineswhich Leonard
championship of the prep divi- mf? appropriatemeasures toi
(the pavement and the car went
size of West St. Paul. Roseville a total loss skidded 198 feet.
describesas the fourth largest
sion of the Michigan Jaycees prepare the
,
Rosemary Mulder, 24, of 94 internationalcarrier but coming
a
drainage member of the BrielleChamber ,es Jusl 001 lb of Sl- Paulski meet at Ironwood this win- K takes Rick two hours to ,?ifph
,
Raymond, son of Dr. and Mrs. East Ninth St., one of two pas- from one of the smallestcounter. In the national Jaycee meet ;ProPare the skis. The procedure d Lfippl.v . ,?v r.on l s toP- of Commerce,and the Sea Girtal Iron Mountain, he took a1 includes cleaning the
WaS Manasquan-BrielleMinisterium Bruce M. Raymond of Holland, sengers, received minor injur-, tries in Europe.
Leonard started his journalisthird in tbe slalom and a fifth the skis with steel wool and laken lo North 0ttawa Commu- and is presently serving on the Mich * was among 30 candidatesms. according to police, while
tic career at 17 as a copy boy
in the giant slalom. He started Pa'nt thinner, applying the ^tL.H?!?!t_:!.for
tlealment of Editorial Council of the Church for the Roseville Posl- Village the other passenger, Jesse
Herald, the denominationaliCouncil employed a local in- Merriweather,28, of 538 Butler- for the LeicesterEvening Mail
out this season as a Class C appropriatetype of wax withim,n0r ,n^une5dust rial psychologist to aid in nut Dr., escaped injury as did (50^00 circulation1 more recentmagazine.
hot iron ana
and scraping iue;T.
racer, and has now worked up a n°i
r
screening candidates down to Perrigan.
ly he was on Fleet St. as assisto the top of Class B. Class A wax off with a putty knife. The ' "ree Vehicles Lollide;
A native of Holland, Rev. three persons. Raymond's choice n
'
~
tant night editor of the Daily
(tbe one Rick competes in) edges of the skis must be filed Police Ticket Driver
Bosch was graduated from was unanimous.
Pair Pleads Guilty
Sketch
(1.000.000 circulation).
along with B and C are levels to meet snow conditions.
Hope College in 1953, and the
Before his West St. Paul posi- To Illegal Entry
Menlioning it was odd to be
The whole procedure may Holland police cited Herman
of racing ability for skiers over
Brunswick Theological
tion, Reymond was administraIN VIETNAM - Sp 4 Kenat the other end of an inter12 years old. Skiers race in seem like a lot of malarky to De Vries Jr., 47, of 385 Mar- Seminary in New Jersey, in
neth J. Ryzenga, son of Mr.
tive assistant to the mayor of GRANT) HAVEN - Two Hoi- view, he said publisher van
:^959. He
He served in the U.S.
these divisions until they’re 19, the uninitiated,but it makes ?. quette, for failure to yield the 14959.
St. Cloud. Minn. Before that he land youths, Patrick U»e Bat- -Belle would make far better
and Mi's. Ben G. Bos, 370
when they’re no longer consid- big difference when races are right of way following a three- Army for two years, and was
worked in Ann Arbor, Mich., laglia, 19. 107 Crestwood. and copy. He described Brussels
Roost St., is currently servered junior skiers.Tim has also determined by one - hundredths vehicle accident at 24th St. and associate pastor of the Pompas administrativeassistant to Donald James Rosie, 20. Fern born van Belle as a dynamo ing in Vietnam and has five
competed in Class D races of of a second.
Lincoln Ave. at 7:59 a.m. today, ton Lakes Reformed Church.
the city manager and assistant Walk, both pleaded guilty in who left Holland at 20 years old
more months to complete 11
the USSA. - This class is for
Although he’d like to finish
Police said De Vries was driv- His wife, the former Carol Jato the planning director. Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday to be a salesman for Heinikens months there and end his
youngsters 11 years and near the top at the Junior ing a car as was Walter J.icobs of Grand Rapids, was He received bachelor and mas- to unlawful entry and will re- beer in New York, tulips in
tour with the U.S. Army. He
National Championships, Rick Kladder,39, of Grandville. The graduated from Hope College
younger.
ter’s degrees at the Universityturn for sentence April 14. ; California, one who operated previously served for 14
The youngest Van Tongeren,
that competition will be
vehicle involved was a ta 1954.
a
Michigan, and had graduate They had previously been a restauranton Market St. in
months in Korea. His adSteve, a fourth grader at Har- plenty tough at Mount Alyeska.
x*
1 dnVoe" gr aoh; .! Rev’ BP*scb wil! 1)6 tastalled study in advanced manage- charged with breaking and en- San Francisco for Uitomijters
dress is: Sp 4 Kenneth J.
rington School, competed in the He and the family agree that a
ri-act \fUen’ ' ot 48 WeSj ^ a special service on Thurs- ment at the University of Chi- tering. Both arc charged with (Dutch omlet) and a salesman
Ryzenga, RA 16928622. Co.
Class D events in the Central finish in the top 30 or 40 would J3rd ot. No one was reportedj| day
uay evening. March
Marcn 27.
21 , in the cago. He is married and has entering a cottage in Park town- for agricultural machinery in
B
69th Engr. Bn., APO San
injured.
Division Alpine championships be a real achievement.
J Peace Reformed Church.
| four
jship Jan.
Guatemala
Francisco,Calin 96215.
than 20,000 youngsterscompete
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Sunday School

s illi

Lesson
Sunday, March 23
Jews Prepares for His Death

Mark 14:22-26, 32-41
By C. P. Dame
We

should always remember

came here to die
ami He knew it. This lesson
tells about two important
HoiUndTuy0*Newi
Publlghed every events, the institution of the
\T h u r • d • y by the
turd’s Supper and how the
Sentinel Printing Co.
'Office. 54 . M West
_____ U>rd prayed in Gethsemane
that Jesus

j

wMHollind’

..^eo5* c,iM pottage paid
Holland,

.

“d

at

thus PrePared Himself for

that would bring
salvation to mankind. Our sal-

Michigan.

5®.

vation costs.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publuher

I.

The Lord

instituted the

ART SHOW COMMITTEE -

Holy Supper for our .benefit.
“And as they were eating, He
j
took bread, and blessed, and
Subecriptiom
..........392-23U looK
The publishershall not be liable broke it and gave it to them ”

,

Z

Telephone

Advertlelng
...

u
'

.JKTS J?™ and His

S*

^

of a friend and thus
•rrore or correcuons noted commemorated the deliverance

ir"r.0

*°

____

arranging for Holland’s sixth annual Fine Arts

---

Show which
DISPLAY

ccZ. ?! lic nfio? trom if* >>o"<iaRc
publishersliabilityshall not ?? E8>PJ H was after cele***** »«*, • portion of the brating the
----Old Testament
entire cost of such advertisement
sacrament
that Jesus instituted
?! .J"*1** occupied by the error
U?*”
whole space occupied the New Testament sacrament
b> such adverUsement
_
_ which has been observed by
TERMS or rlbscriptiok*Christians ever since, all over
an so* *£*”• •8 0P: •** months, the world
K50; three months. t\
S|n8if ur,u'
The bread represented the
subscriptions
CiKcripUonsU'S
A- •nd P0,‘e,sl0’n#
payable
•nd wul be promptly disconUnued body of Jesus which was to be
if not renewed
torn with scourges and nailed
fi

Reed, Mrsl Frank Working,Mrs. Stuart Padnos and Bruce Van Null. Standing are Arthur
Harrison,Dave Vande Vusse and Eugene
Maurina.Photos of the Holland Color Camera

Floor plans of
this committee

will

be held April 12. Seated,
Joe Moran, Mrs. Wilma

Club will be displayed in the north lobby.
(Sentinelphoto)

l?ft to right, are

^ »n^lmV'to“;r"cduor'„,“L™
1 «

by

‘

discipleshad
•it* •Jvertisingshall have been observed the Passover in the
i"

Civic Center are studied

--

NEW STAMP-Some charter mem-

bers of American Legion post No. 6 in Hol-

Sam

Althuis, Louis B. Dalman, Albert Arens, Al-

stamp

bert E. Van Lente, Ed Slooter,Ray N. Smith,

which went on sale Wednesday at Holland post
office marking the 50th anniversaryof the

.Andrew Rutgers, George Pelgrim, E. C.
Brooks, Arthur Prigge and Herbert E. Cook.

land display sheets of the

new

Legion. Left to right are Jack Zwemer,

Legion

Hudsionville
Stuart Noordyk and his
"Musical Ensemble” will be at
the Fellowship Reformed
Church near Hudsonville on
Sunday at 7 p.m.

(Sentinelphoto)

New American

_

Legion

Made

For Annual Arts

Show

Work

E^eui

Stamp Goes on Sole

n

Reservations Are

is progressing for Ho!- will display works by local artists in their windows.
a""ual
Arts
April 1 is the deadline for
which will be staged in
artists’reservations. The show

F™

'•£'*!£

Show

invited.

The Unity debaters received Apdl'Vs^n^

is the clothes line type with
place in the state semi- jan(j Friends of the arts and the artists providing their own
A new six-cent commemora- Schuitema (1967) and Past De- final* heid in Ann Arbor. In a
Holland Recreation Depart- means of displaying,hanging 0;
tive postage stamp saluting the partment Finance Officer Al- speciai assembly the team preexhibiting. Most booths are 10
ment.
*? ,he Cr0ss-Ule>it day and
50th anniversaryof the Amen- ,p.
' sented the trophy to the school,
The
show,
free to the public, feet wide by six feet deep. Two
the wine His blood which
.ln ^bvery. Write or
will be open from 10 a.m. to artists may exhibit in the same
can Ugion wen. on sale Mo,
would be “poured out for
booth or side by side if early
9
p.m.
day
at
the
Holland
post
office.
many." Jesus said that the
1
About
80 West Michigan art- reservationsare returned toThe
Willard
G.
Leenhouts
post
twrt^E.
VaTunte
C
,"irma,iVe
deba,er
The
new covenant which was supe
HOW WILL WE FIND
new’covenant
'“ave'^d0?
U-ophy was then passed to Doug Lsts are expected t0 exhibit gether.
James Earl Ray has pleaded Jlor t0
old was being rati- of fun at their last few meet- No. 6 of Holland was one of the Joldersma and Edwin Schuite- Hart as he made the present, their works in all fields of ori.
Mrs. Frank Working is servguilty to the slaying of
*n lbe Old Testament ings. We
silhouette early posts as the number ma with Life memberships. _____
PrrPa'
VJander
ginal art and some crafts. They ing as show chairman. Others
a second post was or- yfiet
.. j otter «tneir worxs working on the show are Joe
Martin Luther King Jr. and has tlDles
worshippers sacri- plaques from paper plates cf would indicate. It was
after the first Holland soldier ganized for World War II
tt
,a^ara. wu
on are
are allowed
allowed to
to offer their works
already begun to serve his 99- "ced animals as offerings for Washington and Lincoln. Sherry
the post
sale* Participants are limit- Moran, recreation department:
year sentence.It was a rather sm but the New Testament Overton brought the treat. On to be killed in France in Worid erans but in 1956 tne post sm student bodv end th. st.ff e(J (0 adulu
Ugh David Vande Vusse, setup
rendered its charter to rejoin
surprising development
a teaches that Christ once and March 3. we enjoyed the movies War
The
Georgetown
Extension
school
youth.
chairman; Mrs. Wilma Reed,
case that promised to give to
made atonement for at the library. Our leader It was March 15-17, 1919, that post 6.
Camera
secretary; Eugene Maurina,
The
American
Legion
1
P'm;
^.ed‘
^b®
Holland
Color
American citizen one of the man's sin. Although dark treated us with candy. On the American Legion was founnesday at the home of Mrs. Club will arrange an exhibit in publicity; Mrs. Stuart Padnow,
was
organized in 1921. Its sumded
in
Paris,
France,
with
Tedmost interesting and important events were on hand Jesus -March 10, we went to our
Neil Reynhout, 36th St., with t h e north exhibitionroom. '69-70 membershipbooth choir
courtroom dramas of tne de- looked beyond the cross and leader's home for our meeting, dy Roosevelt Jr. helping in the mer concerts through the years Mrs. Ike Kramer as co-hostess. Snacks will be available in the man; Arthur Harrison,design,
have
been
a
popular
attraction.
cade. Now the whole matter death to the glories that were Jean Clevenger were the win- organization.Through the years
Subject under discussionwill Green
and Bruce Van Nuil, poster
seems to have been simply to come. The supper ended cookies. We began by saying the Legion took in those who The band currently has 45 be “What Is The Crime Situa- Several downtown merchants chairman.
settled by a guilty
singing a hymn, very likely the Blue Bird Wish. We sang served in World Wars I and II, members.
tion in Our Country?” Women
Through the years, Legionthe Korean War and the VietIt seems to have been settled. Psalms 113 - 118. which were songs and then played some
in this area who would like to
naires end their wives have
but there is great concern sung by all Jewish families at s*nginf! games, including musi- nam War.
join this discussion are welcome.
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, fa- taken an active part in Tulip
among many in this country that the observance of Passover ca' ebairs. Kerri Schippers end
On Sunday the Sentrys along
Time festivals,particularly as
perhaps this handling of the II. The Lord prayed in the Jean Celvenger w®re the win- ^ber of !ie.Jjrst )ocal maP
with the 1968 SWIM team parstreet scrubbers and parade
oase leam something to be de- garden of Gethsemane. The ners- **ean Clevenger, scribe. m "or*d War I, was the first
ticipated in a special program
post commander in Holland. In marshals.
sired. There has been a large name means “oil press.” The The 3rd grade “Talking
at the First Jenison Christian
Post 6 currentlyhas 32 50the early days, the Legion plantReformed Church at 9 p.m. A
moc of opinion which held that garden belonged to a friend Birds” of Pine Creek held their
ed trees along all highways year members. They are Sam
meditation was given by a local
ay could not have committed and Jesus often went there, meeting at the home of their
The Zeeland Drama Club’s subtly sinister as Mr. Paravinci.
Althuis, Albert .Arens. Paul
pastor. The program was given
presentation of the Agatha the unexpected guest, and Don
Arens.
Sam
H.
Bosch,
Earnest
that
now
cover
Holland
inl°
,he city and ,he
by the Young people’s Society Christie thriller,“The Mouse- De Bruyn was surprising and
•ape. ties just outside of the garden Roll call was taken finding State Park at 0ttawa Beach
C. Brooks, Herbert E. Cook,
complicated as it was
with the proceeds going to the trap,” opened to a small but efficient as Sergeant Trotter,
three' Peler' James everyone present. The project j During World War II, the post Louis B. Dalman, Gus L. De
paMpOrts and other matters. and John along
and ter
pUrchased the Holiand Countr Vries, Frank E. De Weese, 1969 SWIM project.
alonp inside
inciH* anH
for the day
dav was to use our ----attentive and enthusiastic audi- the man sent to untangle the
without some very efficient, then walked a little farther own ideas and paint a picture Club ^ Us
The club Teunis Den Uyl, Willis A. Diek- The East HudsonvilleHome ence Thursday night in the mystery.
well-heeled and wide-spreadasHimself. Great aconv came which we had a lot o f tun bouse bas been remodeled and ema, Henry A. Geerds, Herman Extension Group met Thurs- Zeeland High School cafeteria. Play committee members are
sistance The eomnlexitips nf ......
Ld,ne
..
.
. nouse nas Deen remodel
day morning, March 13, at the
his escape fromC°™e immediate U,P°? Jesus there' not becaus(' d?‘ng K?[en
I the beautiful IS-hole golf course Gerritsen, Alfred C. Joldersme, home of Mrs. Gerrit Feyen, Complete darkness and a Chris Ruch. Kathy Raterink,
blood-chillingscream at the be- Jim Taylor, Peggy Van Huis,
..... 6 terrain John Kobes, Ray N. Smith, Wilvicinity the crime was un- 1 ffar, °‘ ?eath ?ut _____
Sher-’ ......
]« ....
acres w.
of rolling
4796 24th Ave. All women inHe was made sin for
^en Hagen,
on
0f Black River is lis G. Kools, Harry Kramer,
ginning of the play set the mood Amy Compagner and Karen
usual enough to raise the suspiterested in Home Extension
Jesus
prayed
that
He
might
The
3rd
grade
Chirping
Blue
considered
one
of
the
most
of
mystery and foreboding Broekhuis, publicity;Brigette
Clarence A. Lokker, Henry Melcion of conspiracy on a broad
are invited to these meetings.
be spared drinking the cup— Birds of Beechwood School met beautifulcourses in Western lema Sr., George Pelgrim,
which the cast carried out suc- Riedl, Bette Bos, Jo Wyngarscale.
Camp Fire girls poster conArthur C. Prigge, Andrew Rutcessfully to the surpriseend- den, Ruth Vredeveld,Deni
Now that Ray has pleaded dying on the cross as “the at the home of Mrs. L. Timmer Michigan,
test was held in Hudsonville,
bearer
of
sin.’’ Jesus asked the on March 10 after school. We. Every Fourth of July, the Le- gers, Benjamin G. Rutgers, Eding. The actors seemed at one Mehrtens, Lori Wiersma and
guilty, although with some apMonday. Each poster indicated
ward
P.
Slooter, Otto van der
with their roles and were cap- Chris Ruch, make-up.
____________
__
.....
Father
whether
there
was
made
paper
flowers
for
our
gj0n
sponsors
a
public
program
parent reservations, the Amerithat March is birthday month
Properties and costumes are
can pubUc wiB Trseems never some other way to bring about mothers and put them in with fireworks. It also sponsors Velde, Albert E. Van Lente, for the organization.David able of bringing out the traits
and personalitiesof the varied handled by Mavis Huyser. Sue
find out whether or not a wide- man s rodemption.The words, vases. We made green paper Junior League Baseball every Chester Van Tongeren, Edward
Courtney, art teacher at Hudspread conspiracy was behind “n°t what I will, but what collars for ourselves for St. year and sends its quota of D. Wallace, William Westrate sonville High School and Sgt. residents of Monkswell Manor, Hieftje, Barb Vredeveld,Kathy
each of whom was suspect in Raterink, Connie Newhouse and
the man who pulled the trigger Thou wilt” reveal the Lord’s Patrick’s Day. Glenda Lawson boys to Boys’ State. The post Sr., Benjamin H. Williams and
Orville Fleser, substituting for
the murder.
Particularly the black commun- willingness to obev the Father brought the treat. Amy Plagge- today has some 400 members. Jacob E. Zwemer.
Anne Engelsman while sound
Chief Ronald Boogert, served
audience is in charge of Steve Stegeman
ity and the familv of the late whom He trusted. 'Observe that marsAmong its members are two Two 50-year-members.Albert as judges. The two first place ,
?f the audienc
Dr. King are interested in dis- toe petition of Jesus was not The 2nd grade Van Raalte past department officers. Past Boyce and John H. Riemers- winners will be entered in ?und thernselve? caught up
and Dave Zehner and lighting
covering exactly what were the granted and neither are all of Blue Birds went to the Herrick Department Commander Edwin ma, have died in 1969.
competition.The an- toe suspicion and quiet terror of is in charge of Merle Mersman,
Library to see some
some interestpow-wow~~wii*l be" held the P*ot and eventually found Budd Brink and Dave Zehner.
circumstancesresponsiblefor
III. Some disciples fail Jesus. *ng films on March 3. We also Seekers Desire, the Seven
his assassination.
from 5 to 9 p.m. March 21 that the only thin8 which Members of the stage crew
Kleinheksel
If, in fact, there was a con- The Lord asked the three apos- toured other ports of the li- Crafts, and we had to have
and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. lhey could be cerlain was that are Steve Stegeman, Gord
March 22 at the Northeast lhe butJer didn't do
Bosch, Mike Ruch, John Walspiracy to murder the Negro ties to watch and pray but brary. Lisa Paauwe treated seven honors done in each
at
Junior High
Jl11 P»kaart and David Sligh ters, Bo Wessel, Russ Mersleader, there should be some they fell asleep. Jesus asked the group. On March 10, we craft Lon Nyland and Robin
way for the American citizen to Peter who had been boasting a held a short meeting and then prins treated. Jane De Young, Mrs. Gordon (Martha) Klein- For the ninth consecutive P°rtrayedMollie and Giles Bal- man. Jack Heuvelman, Craig
discover this fact and take ap- short time before. “Simon we took orders for daffodils scribe.
heksel. 47r of 138th Avenue. v-ear’ Unity Christian High ston’ youn8 owners of Monks- Geerlings, Dave Zehner, Mavis
fifth
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Mrs. Ollie Vice
Dies at

Age 55

Mrs. Ollie J. Vice. 55. of 387
Douglas Ave.. wife of Louis E.
Vice, died Monday at her
home of a heart attack.
Surviving are the husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Rosella
Hoskins of Roy, N.M., and Mrs.
Alice Clark of Farmington; one
stepdaughter, Mrs. Rosemary
Mulder of Holland; eight grandchildren; her mother, Mrs.
Mary Mitchell of Roy, N.M.;
one sister. Mrs. Ruby Goodwin
of West Olive; two brothers,
Richard Herron of Grant and
Roy Dean Herron of Huntsville,
Tex.; e half brother, Dee Mitchell of Roy, N.M.

Graveside Rites Held
For Banter Twin Girls
Graveside services were held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in Zeeland
Cemetery for the twin daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bontcr
of 102 North Centennial St.,
Zeeland. The twin girls wen
dead at birth Wednesday morning.

Survivingbesides the parents
sisters, Nancy and
Marylin; the maternal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. M. Heller of Oxford, Miss., and the
paternalgrandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Bonier of Muskegon.

are two

stsiKii
vice.
husband,!^

™

Mast and Paul Zehner.
Ushers are Bette Bos. Rose
real bus> the last couple ^jrs Venhuizen presentedeach
and s.l^bt reading. Adjudica- and
Herder was in- Wiersma, Phyllis Blauwkamp,
Mary Van Dorp, Linda Kamps,
"«!>«** beads ‘bey . Survivingare her
P#mp0US Mrs'
learningnew and quiet games earned_ We a]so made plans : Gordon, six children, John of!,Bm R,oot’ Fcrris State Col- B°y|eConnie Marlink, Kathy Bos,
and we were told of the
„ ___
, v..'1
> PBP HarnlH
Jan
Patti Bennett, Mary Schrotenboer, Eleanor Kramer, Peggy
rwf ,Bl,rtchd,a>
und ' made Picture frames. Jane home; her parents, Mr. and 5,ver? fnd Jack McKindley of Pinkt Miss Casewell and Bill Bennett, Jan Ruffner, Deni
iVerplank portrayed the genial, Mehrtens, Chris De Vries, Sue
Buter brougte our treat of Mrs. John Volkema of Holland; Grand
The Ladies’ Society of the paunchy Major Metcalf effec- Bazan, Linda Vander Velde and
cleaned, cut and painted tuna Ling Dongs. Laura Cooper, two brothers, Fred Volkema of
cans for a man's gift; made
Quincy, Calif., and Art Volkema Ivanrest Christian Reformed tively. Bruce De Graaf was Mary Walters.
animals from wire: drew pic- —
of Lombard. Ill; several nieces Church is sponsoringtheir antures of our hobbies; and renual
Easter
Fellowship
and
Vander
Jagt,
will
tour
the
Ninth
and nephews.
ceived a treat from Glenda Set Funeral
Hit
“«ea»"“ar!?- 26 31 9;3° ,a.ra' CongressionalDistrict during Pole,
Harris. Lynnet Westerlund had For Almon Yettaw, 78
M»ri»P*£*r “"s yoar is Mrs. March to meet with citizens
Dr.
Morrette
Rider
last week's treat and Kim
In
GRAND HAVEN - Almon Named to NSOA Board
Houtman supplied an extra
There will be^speciai Unten Building!Grand H^ven COfrom
treat for getting a new broth- Yettaw, 78, of Grand Haven. Dr. MorretteRider, Dean for music.
er to add to her four sisters. died at the North Ottawa ComWe made a baby bootie planter
munity Hospital here Saturday.
aged in two places when a car
for him from a plastic bottle
lege representative to the board Wieringa, 67, of 5o66 Madison
Among
the
survivors
are
a
Recent
births
in
the
Hudsondriven
by Stephen Paul Tuckand added a fresh plant. Mrs.
of directorsof the National Ave., Hudsonville. She is surJordan, our Assistant, held this daughter, Mrs. Howard Retz- School Orchestra Association. v‘ved by four sons, John, ville • Jenison area include er* 19’ of 138 Waukazoo Dr.,
week's meeting as Mrs. Klom iaff 0f West Olive.
Dr. Rider was conductor of Robert, and David of Hudson- Randall Keith, son of Mr. and went 0llt of contr()lon 8011111
parens was unable to attend. Funeral services will be held the Hope orchestra and first vio- ville; Edward of Fremont; Mrs. Charles Scott, 9815 48th Shore Dr' 197 fe€t east of 0,d
Ave., Jenison; Julie Lyn, 0rcbard Dr. at 1:42 a.m. SunLynnet Westerlund,scribe.
Wednesday at 10 a m. at the | linist of the resident string quar- one daughter, Mrs. Anson
The 4th grade Camp Fire St. Patrick's' Catholic Church, tet for many years before as- Heyboer of Fremont; 23 grand- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. day.
John Blythe, 9014 56th Ave.,
Holland police said Tucker
girls of Pine Creek met at the
Grand Haven, with the Rev. Fr. suming his present postion.chUdren; four great-grand~
home of their leader. Mrs. Alan Langlois officiating.Bui- He is past presidentof the children; two brothers, Ben and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. was driving east on South
James Boeve. Penny Brown ial will be in Lake Forest cem- Michigan OrchestraAssociation,.^.nry Mcinema of Hudson- Katerberg, 7643 Cardinal Dr., Shore Dr. when he lost control
Jenison; Julie Ann, daughter of the car at the curve and
called the meeting to order. etery.
Gerrit
an honorary life member of
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard went off the road, hittng the
Laurie Weatherwaxtreated the
Memorial services will be held Michigan School Band and
group. We finished our St. Tn
. v
Services were held at the Hoezee of Barry St., Hudson- fence and the telephone pole on
the Van Zantwick Orchestra Association and is
ville.
property at 1403 South Shora
Patrick'sDay favors and JLuesday
. r
HudsonvilleReformed Church.
brought them to the Holland Func^CbaPfl:Grand Haven active in the College Music Asso- Burial was at Georgetown cemeDr. Police said the car then
spun around and went into the
Hospital. Laurie Weatherwax, The ?ads club fr0vl“ at ’ ciation and the National Associa- tery. Arrangements were by Mrs. M. Yelton Hosts
p.m., the rosary at 8 p.m. and tion of American Composers and
fence backwards.
Vander Laan Funeral Home of Past Matrons Club Meet
Conductors
The' 4th grade Camp Fire 0,8 F0E a*™” al 9 P-mHudsonville.
Tucker was taken to Holland
girls of Blue Star School met
The Michigan Collegiate Mrs. Maurice Yelton, 1950 Hospital and released after
on March 4 in the Teachers
Press Association recently chose South Shore Dr., hosted the treatment of facial abrasions
Lounge with our three leaders
Grand Valley State College’s
and scalp lacerations. He was
Past Matron’s Club of OES No.
Mrs. H. Knoll, Mrs. T. Erwin
1968 Yearbook winner in the
cited by police for careless
and Mrs. Echwielen.Sally Lubsmall college competition for 40 at her home Thursday even- driving.
| bers passed out t he t r e at
institutionsof under 2,000 en- ing.
Rochelle Knoll, scribe.
rollment. Student editor was
Mrs. William Van Howe, presiThe -Ha -Wee Camp Fire
Mrs. Nancy (Westcott) Miller dent, presided and regular Hope Student Places
group of JeffersonSchool met
of Grand Rapids. Advisors business was conducted. It was Second in Competition
March 11 in the school gym.
were art director Robert Hart, announced that the Past
We had our group ceremonial.
Noriko Nakayama, a Hope
Hall, and German professor Matrons and Past Patrons will
IN VIETNAM - Staff Sgt.
Ila Van Dine led the group in
Mary Seeger.
College
student from Kanagabe honor#1 J by the chapter April
Jack L. Baldwin, son of Mr.
a
little action game "The
Sp-4 Dale Elling, son of Mr.
waken, Japan, placed second in
and Mrs. John C. Baldwin
Mean Old Rabbit.” Kristine
andn Mrs. W. Elling, Belvue, The prize of the evening, fur- oratory competition at the
of 271 East 12th St., a ca1 Green led the singing and
Jenison, and husband of the nished by the hostess, was won Bruin Individual Events Tourreer Air Force man, is on
gave the Wo-He-Lo Call. We
former Janice Vanden Bosch, by Mrs. Lowell Blackburn and nament at Kellogg Community
duty at Tuy Hoa, Vietnam
ell lit a candle for some speBaldwin, has been awarded the cake and coffee were served by College, Battle Creek, . Saturas a preventive medicine cial reason. Mrs. Venhuizen
Purple Heart for wounds in the hostess assisted- by Mrs. day.
technician assigned to a
presented us with our honor
action Dec. 20 in Vietnam and Mary Streur.
She was among 22 orators
unit of the Pacific Air
beads. We are all going to
the Bronze Star for heroism.
Those present were the Mes- from four states -competing.
Forces. Sgt. Baldwin, a Holmake ‘‘get - well” cards for
Many area students accom- dames Blackburn, Jud Hohl, Barbara Ryzenga,
Hope
land High School graduate,
Mary Miles. Lisa Chavez,
panied Mr. Gerkin’s eighth Clifford Hopkins, Don Jones, junior from Holland, was one
attended the Universityof
scribe.
grade class of Hudsonville William Padgett, Robert of the five finalistsin the oraMaryland. He is married to
The 4th grade Camp Fire •RECEIVES CHECK— Donald Steketee (left) 856 Oakdale Ct., Junior High School to the Gas Parkes, G. Pierson, H. T. Stan- tory competition.
Holland, receives a $100 check as a reward for a suggestion
the former Bonnie Taylor,
Light Village at the Grand away, Streur, C. Vander Ven,
Girls of Holland Heights School
Other Hope entrants in the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
met on March 10. We brought in which he recommendedthe design and purchase of e tool
Rapids Public Museum. Many Van Howe and the hostess.Mrs.
competition were Doug West*
repair kit. The kit, used for minor repairs and adjustments,
Claud Teylor of Grenada, our Camp Fire books and notea referencewas made to the Ed Page, Worthy Matron of the
veer, a sophomore from MidMiss. TTiey have two chil‘neat’ things they had in the chapter, was a guest.
books and worked on our ranks should save the state a considerable amount of money. Preland; Mark Volkers, a junior
dren. He was home for the
good old days.
and seven crafts. Our. leader, senting the check is Captain Howard G. Goodyke, Company
The April meeting will be from Holland; and Karl
B,
3rd
Battalion,
126th
Infantry
Commander
of
the
Holland
holidays and left for VietJames Gibson, field repre- held at the home of Miss MarMrs. Boeve, called us into the
Esmark, a sophomore from
National Guard.
nam on Jan. 13.
sentative for Congressman Guy garet Murphy,
kitchen to lepeat the Trail
Ridgewood, N. J.

How. in our legal set-up do we
go about allaying our fears and sometimes it is mental dullsuspicions? Is there a proper ness and
at other times spiriway of bringing suit so that tual loth
(
f m
farK
nr
siisninnns
ran
Ihese fact or suspicions can be fajll ,
wordsuu
of
ascertained? Mus we depend, JcsusLwatchyan8d
if there are no such means,
K
the random interest of some Births in Holland Hospital on
journalist or author who makes st. Patrick's Day. Monday, inthis his business0 Must we de- ciUfjeda son. Loren Brent, bon
pend on another federal com- t0 Mr. and Mrs. Loren Renkemission, as we did in the as- ma, r0ute 2, Hudsonville: a son.
sassinationof President Ken- Fabian, horn to Mr. and Mrs.
nedy, to get the facts for us0 Frank Gonzales.312 East 11th
It is important, however, st.; a daughter, Jodi Lynn,
that the American people find born to Mr. and Mrs. Allison
out the truth in this instance. . Van Dussen, route 3. Holland.
If they do not. lingering suspi-j a son. Kraig Edward, was
cions and doubts will weaken born to Mr. and Mrs Paul Van
the faith of the American citi- 1 Koevering. 117 West Central
zen in the law enforcementagen- Ave.. Zeeland, on Monday in
ties which he supports and in Zeeland Community Hospital.
the legal institutionswhich he
depends on. Someone must provide us with the truth.
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Christian Tops Godwin

20,

1

969

Many Cases
Processed

7a

For B Regional Crown
GRAND RAPIDS -

Holland

In Court

should be given to Bruce Klaas- half, Brower, Frens and Vander
en, Art Tuls and Steve Vander Ploeg connected,knotting the guarded,
finest performances of the sea- Ploeg for the manner in which count at 33-33. De Zwaan made ing the press and spotting Processed in
son to defeat Wyoming Godwin they broke the pressing defense good on a three-point play be- Brower near the basket. Brower j ^our^ 0I? a
Christian turned in one of

its

of the Wolverines. Also to Bob fore Frens and Brower scored, scored 10 of the Maroons’ last
Haven, Dick Frens and Steve giving Christian a 37-36 halftime 12 points, all against the Wolgional basketball championship Baker for their defensive work
edge.
erines’ pressing defense.
before
capacity crowd in and rebounding, as the Maroons
Godwin regained the lead on The Maroons took 76 shots
Calvin College’sKnollcrest owned a 48-32 advantage on the the opening second half basket and made 35 for 46 per cent
Fieldhouse , Saturday afternoon. backboards.
by De Zwaan, and after two Their quarters were 7-18, 11*23,
The Wolverines had won 17 The one black mark’ on the buckets by Brower, De Zwaan
7-17 and 10-18. Godwin hit for
straight games going into Sat- Maroons’ performance, was
hit two more, for a 46-45 God- 37 per cent on 27 baskets in 73
urday’s contest and featured two their foul shooting in the first
win lead with 3:05 in the third
of the finest players Christian half, as they missed eight of
01
M1- 7-17'
period. This turned out to be
has faced this season in guard nine chances at the charity
the last time Christian trailed
Godwin finished with a 19-2
Phil De Zwaan and center Dana stripe, includingall seven in
in the game, as Baker with five record for the Season.
Snoap.
the second quarter. This was points led the Maroons to a
Holland Christian <8h
The Maroons had to overcome remedied in the second half 57-51 margin going into the final
FG FT PF TP
a 19-15 first quarter deficit to when they hit their first eight eight minutes. De Zwaan scored Haven, f ...... ...5
4 11
record the win. With 6'8" Dan and ended with 10 of 13 in the
9
four of Godwin's five baskets in Frens. f ....... ... 4
3 10
Brower playing the best game second half and 11 of 22 for the the third quarter.
Brower, c ..... .. 14 5 3 33
of his career, the Maroons slow- game. Godwin was 15 for 30 at
Klaasen.g .... ... 4
0
2
8
ly, but steadily,outscored God- the free throw line.
Tuls. g
0
4
... 4
8
win in each of the last three
..... ... 2
3
5
7
quarters, 22-17, 20-15 and 24-18.
Vander Ploeg ... 2 0 0 4
Brower proved more than ing seconds later for Godwin, i ahead, until with 4:50 remaining
81-69

and win the

Class

B

re-

a

w*de variety of
charges in recent days.

Ramon

Ramirez. 20. of 48

West 16th St., was

1

sentenced

to serve 90 days on a charge
of minor in possession of liquor.

1

iTn

^

Hodand District

Louis Charles Biolette III, 20,

m

of 342 West 18th St., paid
fine and $13 casts on a charge
impaired by

c3y

liquor.

disorderly-fightingcharge
against Mike Vera. 17. of 219

West

10th St., was dismissed
with prejudice following a trial.
Hector Noe Martinez,31, of
279 East Ninth St., paid $108 on
a charge of driving under the
influence

of

liquor.

A

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS—

Durham, Jim Kelly and Pete Mocini. In

Saugatuck’s basketball team copped a Class D district title before losing to Mendon 50-45 in the opening

30-day

game of regional play. In the front row are
term was suspended.
ilefi to right) Dick French, Blair Allen, Joel
Marilyn Van Voorst, 20. of
930 South Washington, waived
examinationon a charge of utGodwin could handle, as he The teams traded baskets with they had built up a 65-56 mar- Totals
35 11 21 81 tering and publishing and was
ripped the nets for 14 baskets the score tied seven times until gin. At this point Godwin tried
Godwin (6<n
bound over to Allegan Circuit
and connectedon five of his six Godwin broke a 15-15 deadlock to work the ball in to Snoap.
FG FT PF TP Court. She was released withattemptsat tfie free throw line, with baskets by De Zwaan and in an effort to get back into Roh. f .........
6
out bond The alleged offense
for a total of 33 points.He also
,
, ,,
Snoap in the ‘o'1
last 40 sciuiiua,
seconds, the
me uau
ball game, uiiu
and no
he scuieu
scored oirauun,
Stratton, I
f ........
.......
took place March 8.
led the Maroon rebounderswith for a 19-15 first quarter Wolver- seven of his 17 points in the Snoap. c ........
3
17
Levi T. Scott. 32. Holland,
f.
ih®
fourth quarter, before fouling Hernandez, g
Holland Community Theatre
2
7 paid $33 on a charge of disoiuespite Browers perform- De Zwaan put Godwin ahead out with 1:15 to play. On do- De Zwaan, g
11
SAUGATUCK — Saugatuck’s wraps up its season with Ten23 derly-drunk.
ance, the win was a great team by six. 25-19 with 6:24 on the tense the Wolverines tightened Harmsen ...
3
7
Jerry Lynn Nykerk, 25. of 6092 basketball team finished strong nessee Williams’ Pulitzer Prizeeffort, as everyone who saw clock. Still trailingby six with their press, but this only led to
138th Ave , paid $33 and was winning seven straight, tying winning drama. “Cat On a Hot
action played well. Credit three minutes left in tin* first easy under the basket layups' Totals ....
27 15 19 69 committed three days on a for second in the Al-Van League Tin Roof.” to be presented at
- 1 charge of driving while license ;rui capturing the school's third Holland High School, April 10.
Gearhart of Wheaton. 111., and susPonded. He was placed on straight Class D districttitle. 11 and 12.

Baker

the

back row are (left to right) Coach Ron Venhuizen, Rod Nichols, Uu Hebert, Mike Oonk,
Dan Stitt and Gary Cosgrove.
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Van Dyke
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Diamond
Springs

Mrs. William C. Gearhart of
Holland were guests Sunday af-

The Indians, coached by Ron
Probation a year on charges of
rjSlit of way and no operator's Y’enhuizen, lost seven of their

April

Really Trying."Assisting Mrs.
Greenwod is Gordon Cunningham. who will also take part in
Technical crews are arrang-

I

G.

in

ing costumes, checking make-up
supplies and building the set.

Under the direction of Mrs. Designing the set is Donald
Robert Greenwood, rehearsals Battjes, Jr., who is also superhave been in full swing since vising the construction.Per-

first 12 games. Their w i n
an 81-74 up- the curtain fell on "How to sons are invited to stop by the
set
of
Covert,
Al-Van
champions Succeed in Business W'ithout workshop any weekday eveAllegan,
was
sentenced
30
days
son.
Hartford. He was born Feb. 20,
Last Friday evening Mr. and
ning.
on
a
reckless driving charge. and one of the top ten Class D
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
1911 in Ganges township, the son Mrs. LaVerne Brant of Benton
On
a
charge
of
driving while schools in Michigan.Saugatuck
The story of “Cat on a Hot
Mrs. Albert Gates called on
George Van Dyke. 73. of of Mr. and Mrs. Himan and Harbor were visitors at the
went on to win four more reguTin Roof." is that of a family
John Meredith who then accom- license suspended,he was sen164 West 27th St died Sunday Lizzie Wright. He was a brotn- home of Mr. and Mrs. Lvle panied them to Bradley where U,,K’J‘(I !° ^ree . days plus lar season games, and then degathered together in a piously
Wakeman and family.
feat Holland St. Augustine Semhypocriticalcelebration of
...... ..
they visitedMr. and Mrs. Leon S.?.? lve days 10 default of
inary and Grand Rapids St. Jo Is
°f
Big Daddy’s 65th birthday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Will YanDer- Havwood and
‘,neday. Mr. Van Dyke was born vllle> and « relative of Lloyd Kolk of Vriesland visited
*; 4U
Wayne George Walker. 19. seph Seminary in the Class D
conflicts within the family are
in Holland and had lived here Wright of Ganges. He was vice and Mrs. Harvey I m mink _Sl!!]dcL:In0n!!.ng,
a th®, Dla.‘ Hamilton,was committed three district tournament at Grand
exposed in an explosive series
mond Springs Wesleyan Church days on a charge of driving Rapids Union High School A
most of his life. Before his re- president and general manager Thursday afternoon,
of climaxes that forces each of
tirement in 1964 he was em- of Pyrane Gas Service in Bentough Mendon quintet eliminatthem to part with the half.
— u-v —
----j Monday afternoon Mrs. Elea- ; o^wakUook oarUnlhe
liSfns* susPellc|ed.plus
A full house in Snow Audi- truths that have shielded them
ployed
at the
office
Funeral services
„„r uaies
Gates canea
called on ner
her ifather, jodDre^ted^np0 of ^helr’ le? ,a"ot,her f‘v^ays in default of ed the Indians 50-45 in the open- *
j .U.S. Post w
, , as ton Harbor.
r:
: nor
superintendent of mails and had were Monday with burial in i/1un
ana Pre.^enleaone °f then les- fine.
ing of the regional tourney at torium on Hope College campus from reality. Tennessee Wil.n 1 °/ m.a^ls and.h™
y, Wlth bUnal ia J°hn Meredi‘hat Wa'la"d i sons with music and xinmne ,x
Eugene Phillip. 17. of 504 West Portage Central High School. had a moving experience Fri- liams wrote the play.
worked there for the past 38 Colome
Saturday evening Mrs. Henry
trihS^l^k in thl Tcn
21st St., paid $48 on a charge of
Saugatuck’s overall record day night at the opening of
Brick, the alcoholic son. is
^ He^was a member of Trinitv announce*^ thp5 eng^gement^ot jfoJpUjj85 take"
Mountain Mission. The minor in possession of liquor. ; was 12-8, while the regular sea- “The Sign of Jonah," a mod- tortured by the death of his best
Reformed Church, a member o- their daughter Nancy Carol to
jePnnie Pepper ot Byron
Fifteen days were suspended son mark was 10-7. The Indians ern version of the Biblical friend and his guilt about their
the consistory, the Men’s Adult
for three years.
compiled a 9-5 record in their Jonah and the Whale, featuring relationship.Margaret,his wife,
t UpRoy
er’ n°n
r ^enter had dinner and spent the panied by music on the accor
Bible Class and the Men s Chor- and
Jonah as the sole survivorof is tormented by her longing for
and Mrs.
Mrs. Le Roy
Brunner of af(ernoon las, week
CommuS servtes were Joseph Israels. 56. of 251 West league.
us. He was a veteran of World Gobles. Miss Sargent is a sena trapped German submarine the husband she cannot possess
Saugatuck
had
balanced
scorWar I.
ior at Fennville High School. with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pep- held" in'the'mo^ing! Rev0. For" larcenl ’chlree*48 ““ 3 “m|>le
during
World War II.
per and family.
and her craving for security.
ing as four men finished the
and
I rest Gearhart was guest speakDale8 Kars. 30, of 888
Survivingare his wife, Ger- Mr. Brunner is a grenduate of oer
i
This
play,
first presented here Big Daddy, his father,unaware
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
regular season with double-figer during the evening service. | West 25th St., paid ?28 on a
trude: one son, Kenneth of Lit- Gobles High School and is emwere in Wayland Saturday af
ures averages. Joel Durham some years ago by Palletteand that he is dying of cancer, extle Rock. Ark.: five grandchild- ployed by the L. E. Myers Comsimple larceny count.
ternoon visiting Mrs. Clayton
and Dan Stitt (the latter be- Masque of the college,was ults in his lust for life.
ren: one brother, Abel Van pany in Kalamazoo. A June 21 J. Tolhurst and family.
Thomas David Ammond, 24, came eligibleat the end of the written by Guenter Rutenborn,
The play was a Broadway hit
Dyke of Holland; one sister, wedding is being planned.
of 250 East 14th St., was com- first semester) paced the In- a Lutheran pastor of Germany,
A birthday party was given
in
1955.
Mrs. Dan Nelson of Oakland, Mr., and
mitted three days on a charge dians' scoring with 14.4 points after World War II. It probes
. , Mrs. Stanley Young
, ~ oaiuiuav
uunui m,
Saturday auciiiuuu
afternoon honoring
28, Dies
Calif.; Two sisters-in-lawMrs. entertained her two sisters from Jeff Ames „„ his 10th birthda,
of^ driving while licensesuspend
per game averages. Jim Kelly the nature of man, of man's
He ^ ,he son o( the Rev and
Bert Bruischart and Mrs. Rich- Chicago for several
hit for a 12 8 point per game inhumanity to man, and man’s
JACKSON — Mrs. Elmer VisMargaret Ann Kornow, daugh- 1 Mrs
w Ames and guesls
ard Van Dyke, both of Holland.
Others arraignedwere Larrv average, while Mike Oonk relation to God. It is ageless,
ser,
28. of Jackson died here
tei of Mr and Mrs. Ray Kor- were presen[ Games were
Allen Kok. of 274 Westmont, scored at an 118 per game clip. and its thought-provoking
subYour best reason
now, entertained The Fennvillepiave(j
at Foote Hospital Tuesday eve- careless driving. $35; Donald
Lou Hebert averaged 8.3 points jects span broad philosophies.
Service Club
Thursday
ni..u
.—a* after Mrs. Jack Krause last Tues- ning following a short illness.Hyzenga, West Olive, speeding. per game.
for choosing
Robert Kieft as Jonah the
noon recentlyby showing the day afternoonvisited Mr. and
The former Rose M. Warsen $20; Paul Cm'tis Jacob‘s.of «29
Oonk led in rebounding with Prophet was thoroughly at ease
The Rev. John Holwerda of color slides she took in Sweden Mrs. Franklin Barber in Allea State
144 while Hebert had 117 and in his demanding role, and if
she had moved to Jackson four
First Christian Reformed when she was there last sumgan.
Stitt 107.
his
casual
attire
suggested
a
Church spoke on “Compelled mer for the Youth for Under- March
moral 1. Miss Ardith Jane ^'5 dg° from Zeeland; She proper lane usage. $36.60; Fruit
to Speak" Sunday morning, standing program. The meeting Arndt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was a member of tne Christian eso Benavidez.Pullman, unat- Oonk also paced the team in philosophical deckhand rather
field goal percentage making than the proud commander of a
His evening topic was “The was in the home of Mrs. Robert Andrew E. (Jack) Arndt of Or-|Reformed Church
policy
tended motor running with keys 76 of 158 for a 48 per cent avGerman submarine, his inter
Wicked Farmworkers.” McCracken in Fennville.
lando, Fla., formerly of Dia ! Surviving besides the hus- 'nIcar’r*22',
erage, Hebert led the free throw pretation left no doubt of the
Transfer of membershiphas A1 Koning was in Covington,
mond Springs, was joined in band are one son. Edward J. r n., ,'rand Haven District shooting sinking 29 of 40 for 73 limeless message.
been received at First Chris- Ky. recently where he joined a marriage to Trenton Jackson, at home; her parents, Mr and tourt- 'Vayne Zych, 18, Holland,
per cent.
Roles of the women in the
tian Reformed Church for Mrs. group of Franklin Insurance
pleaded guilty to possessing
| The team made a total of play demanded particularinCalvin Scholma (Eleanor Kiel) salesman (or a business seminar
eLdon, Ga.' ^cand'le- two' sWm^re.0* Borman i beer and Paid 'V'" an arraign, 1.159 points in its 17 regular
from the Bauer Christian Re. light eeremonv took place at (Mary) Overway of Zeeland ^^J ^^daybeioreJudgeGer- games for a 68.1 point per game teipretation. Deborah Noe as
fdrmed
A baby shower will be held the St John MethodistChurch and Mrs. Jerrv' (Ruth) Over^vko of
Zvch ; average. It made 433 of 1,037 Queen of the South, regal in
clhe A1
Christian or Mrs^Roy Newman Saturday, | at Denny Terrace Columbia, kamp of Greenville. S. C.; one d®,nanded examinaHon on a field goals attempts for a 41.7 gorgeous attire, deftly posed the
political power of the ages,
School will hold a promotion March 22 at 2 p.m. at the Gan- s
brother s 4 Hober(
charge of resistingarrest.
per cent average. From the
balancingpower with responsimeeting Friday at 7:45 p.im in ges United Methodist Church.! The Misses Bai;v, a Wake. serving' in Vietnam: the
foul line it sunk 293 of 508 for
The same good deal you get
bility, and Linda Bartel s as
the alFpurposeroom. The Rev. Mrs. Newman is the formei man an(j j)arieneOswald of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miss Timmer Is Feted
e 58 per cent mark. Its oppon
with State Farm Auto Insur*
the
Average
Woman
made
the
Calvm Bolt wd 11^ the speaker. Shirley
Cookeville, Tenn., left Sundav Van Bronkhorstof Zeeland; At Grocery ^hov/pr
ents put in 1.111 points for a
ance you get with State Farm
strong plea for the mothers
Calvinettes Memorial Mr. and Mrs. David McKellips afternoon after spending the several nieces and nephews.
^
65.3 per game average.
Homeowners Insurance. Lov#
Day program will take place and family have moved to the last half of the week at the
of the world and their heartgrocery shower honoring
Sunday at 9 p.m. in First farm across from Mr. and Mrs.
cost, fast, friendly claim
aches in the general social
Miss Linda Timmer was held
Christian Reformed Church.1 Clyde McKellips in Ganges
?et,yMrS-Lyivi Fourth Church Guild
situation
service
and a whole lotmora.
at the Donald Roelof.shome in Credit
The Young Calvinists annual township,
See me.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wake- Hears Mrs. Franken
The
action
in
the
play
could
Drenthe Friday evening.
spring banquet will be held at Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen man last Friday evening at- 1 T, U7
switch in a flash from a draGames were played; prizes Elects Officers
Unity March 27 at 6:45 p.m. left Saturday for New Jersey
matic historic moment to the
tended the birthday dinner
. en s ,UI
wac awarded
awaraeu to
lo Mrs.
Mrs Floyd
Klovd
were
Reservations may be made where they visited the Rev. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle tian Service of Fourth Reformed Roelof.s, Mrs. John Timmer
The 14th annual dinner meet- present with cast members
and Mrs. Robert Cox until Monwith Ruth Zylstra.
Wakeman and family in cele- ' Church held its March meeting Donna Zeerip and Mrs Calvin ing of the Ottawa County calling in the stage manager
John Schout returned home day when they left for New
bration of Barbara. Darlene jn the Fellowship Hall Tuesdav ZeenP: and a (wo - course School Emloyes Credit Union about props on the two-level
again from his last surgery at York on business.
was held in the Blue Room of stage, or question the philosand M r s. Lyle
lunch was served
evening.
The Ganges Baptist Church birthdays.
Zeeland Community Hospital.
Miss Timmer will become Warm Friend Hotel with 160 ophies of the powerful mesMrs. Don Broene returned Family night has been postMr. and Mrs. Irvin Immink Mrs. D. Franken showed the bride of Junior Roelof.s members attending Tuesday sage. A second flash could rehome Monday from Alexan- poned from March 19 until Wed- and daughter Suzanne spent slides and told of missionary April 25.
evening.
turn the cast to the original
dria, Va., where she spent nesday, March 26 with potlucit the week recently in Birming- work in Bahrain. Arabia. Miss
The
invocation was given by position with added dramatic
Present besides the honored
some time at the home of her supper at the church. The corn- ham.
Jerry Blauwkamp and choral force.
Ala., visiting
>*•*.
viauwg relatives.
mauve*, i
AMaaJ™m sang “How t guest
gUesl were Mrs. Lester
Lester Timdaughter,
Diane,
and
husband,
mittee
in
charge
will
be,
Mr.
------ ------- ........ .........
....... , .....
Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Are Thy Dwelling Plac- mer) Mrs. John Timmer i n d music was provided by the
Others in the cast were
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Marsman and Mrs. Aaron Plummer, Mr. ^ttv
Grand Haven High School David Crothers as the judge;
spent Sunday at Union Mills,
* 1 Mrs.
"
Judy.
James Hoove, Mrs
who are the parents of a and Mrs. Gordon Marshall and ind.t visiting friends and relu- Ihe program commute includ- Calvin Zeerip. Miss D o n n a Chorus under the direction ol Dean Howd. William De Graaf
daughter, Audrey Lynn, born Mrs. Bertha
tives at the home of Mr and
ed the Mesdames J. Vandon Zeerip and Mrs. Grace Roelofs Webb Scrivener.
and Richard Patmos as the
March 5 at the Walter Reed Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem- Mrs. Albert Snyder
AGENT
Elst and H.
all of Drenthe; Mrs. Sybil Dick Flaherty of Zeeland three archangels;Louis SchakAGENT
Hospitai of Washington, D C’. | ler and Rosemary of Ganges Thursday evening Mr.
Devotions
Miss Geraldine
Geraldine High School was elected to the el as the average man, KenDevotions were
were conducted
conducted by
by i "wots
Hoelofs and
and Miss
Your Slate Farm Your Stale Farm
hoard
directors; Vein
HnneH in^axhinsfoTV C*' TaVmv of Casco fn^Mr™ and !)|rs' 9el;n Dannanber8 of Ham' Miss N. De Groot and the clos7 ; Roelofs of Zeeland and Mrs. Zuverink of Grand Haven High neth Kulhawy as the merchant,
family
insurance family insurance
tioned in Washington, D. C. Tammy of Casco and Mr “d d^n visited at the home of Mr. ing thought was given by Mrs. , Floyd Roelofs of Holland.
and Diane Parker as the merMr. and Mrs. Delbert Berg
School was reelected to the chant.
man
man
'
‘
Albert
[ S. Heneveld, Refreshmentswere 1 Mra. Glenn Zeerip of Borcuio
horst returned home this past of Holland spent Sunday with
credit committee; Ed Roberts
Ihe Rev. and Mrs. Forrest ! served by the Dorcas Circle. 1 was unable to attend.
The play moved easily under
week from their Florida vaca- Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stremler
of West Ottawa Junior High
PHONES
the direction of George Ralph,
in Muskegon.
School was reelected to the
acting chairman of the college
396-8294 and 392*8133
A potluck and evening of en- ! Mrs. Orrin Ensfield was
supervisory committee; and
theatre department. Sets were
tertainment will be held March pleasantly surprised Friday
Fred Winter of Holland High
simple and effective, the type
24 East 9»h St.
27 at 6:45 p.m. in First Chris- morning when the women and
School was reelected by the
easily transferredto a church
tian Reformed Church base- friends of the Ganges United
hoard of directors to a second
Authorized Representatives
chancel where “Sign of Jonah”
ment. Sponsored by Dorcas Methodist Church gathered at
term as president of the Credit
for benefit of the new her home to wish her a Happy
Union. Followingthe elections, has become a popular choice.
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stege a nnounce the birth of a
baby boy, named Todd Allen,

born Monday March

10.

A promotionalmeeting

of

the AllendaleChristian School
will be held Friday at 7:45 p.m.
in the all purpose room. The
Rev. C. Bolt will be the speaker.

Poll.
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and

Gates.

a movie on
The

served.

afternoon.

credit unions was

The son born to Mr. and Mrs.

shown.

Ganges Home Club will meet
Friday afternoon, March 21 at
1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Roy Nye. The program will r»e
given by Mrs. J. S. Chase and
the Religious Thoughts by Mrs.
William Broadway.
Airman Lc Ferrel Hutchins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hutchinsof Glenn, has arrived
in Thailand,where he will be
stationed as a computer repairman. His address is: Airman
1-c Ferrel F. Hutchins 16950070,
1998 Command Squadron, Box
1664 APO Sen Francisco, Calif.
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, The Zeeland League, Young
Calvinist banquet is March 27
at 6:45 p.m. in the Unity Christian gym.
It has been necessary to re- 96288.
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew unschedule the date of the congregational dedication, because derwent surgery Thursday
of various reasons.
future morning in Holland City Hospidate will announced later tal and is emproving satisfactorly. Her sisters, Mrs. Elizain the local news.
The membership of Russell beth Flanders and Miss Rose
Roon was forwarded to the Kinzler and neice Miss Marion
Roger Height Christian Re- Bush all of Benton Harbor visitformed Church of Grand ed her in the hospital Saturday
Rapids.

BOB

FREERS BAUMANN

Birthday. A social time was
enjoyed and cake and coffee

was

Mr. and Mrs.

‘

>

$

*

fW

in

Plummer.

01

credit

Laverne Sternberg,6125

staff and officers of the
union include Winter, Ave., Holland,

president; Roger Winkles, vice

on Sunday, in
Zeeland Community Hospital,
has been named Lamuel Jef-

president;Jerry Blauwkamp,
frey.
Roberts and John Nortier, supervisory committee; Flaherty,
Ernie Swanson, Ruth Poplaski,
Roger Winkles, board of directors; Harriet Ringelberg, AI
I Carey, Zuverink, credit committee; Lloyd Brown, assistant
[treasurer; Mrs. Ruth Bush, office

manager and Mrs.

Van

Asselt, bookkeeper.

The board

an

of directors voted

cent per share.

BUSY HEADQUARTERS -

Holland Com“unity Concert Association’s headquarters
tne Green Room of Civic Center is a busy
place this week for the annual membership
campaign for the 1969-70 series of five concerts, highlighted -by the Indianapolis Symphony and the Columbus Boychoir.Left
ngm are William Gargano, association presi*
dent; Mrs. Myron Van Ark, campaign

in

to

Catherine Lewer of the New York
office, and Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, .headquarters chairman. At 6 p.m. Tuesday, 250
memberships had been recorded, not counting
a substantial bloc of seats for Hope College,
Volunteer workers are asked to report
progress of their work to headquartersThursday. The drive ends at 6 p.m. Saturday,

man;

chair*
I

(Sentinelphoto)

Collide at Intersection
Cars driven by Henry Vander
Linde, 44, of 98 Birchwood,and
Larry Allan Johnson, 17, of 155
West 35th St., collided at the
intersection of Michigan Ave.
and 32nd St. at 6:09 p.m. Tuesday, according to Holland police

who

cited Johnson for disobey-

ing a red light.
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halftime margin.

2nd Half

“I was reluctant to press at
Jackson said, “because*'
I
Hackett stormed from behind
they
had
been effective in
in the second half to catch
breaking the press before.” We
Holland Christian,and then
HoUand district court has finished off the Maroons in had to do something to change
been a busy place lately proces- overtime to win the Class B the tempo of the gome, howsmg a large bloc of eases cov- basketballquarterfinals82-71 ever, and it paid off, he added.
enng a wide array of charges, before a capacity crowd of Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons end
were Jose Ramir- 9,000 at Read Fieidhouse Wed their seasn with an 18-6 record.
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SPECIAL GREETING — Gerrit Van Anrooy, (right),372
Pine Ave., is pictured with Charles E. Doyle, field

Mr

representative responsible for Social Security activitiesin
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4
7
27th St., assured clear distance, for the Maroons, hut it seemed ; Baker ......
2
0
2
4
$15; Nancy J. Gebben, of 31 as if they had even more than Vander Ploeg
. 1
0
2
2
East 20th St., speeding. $15; that.
Sammy B. Dildine, of 292 Hayes Hackett s Amos Jones and Totals
22 28
18 72
St., right of way, $15; George Boh Caliington with their great
Kalamazoo Hackett (81)
Brooks, Kalamazoo, speeding. speed and moves zipped past the
FG FT PF TP
$20; Eula I. Ferrell, Whittier, Maroons for close-in shots or Renauld. f ..
4 10
Calif.,
. . speeding,
mg. $20.
2
fed off underneathto their Jones, f
.. 16
4 34
James F. Kautenberg. Hud teammates. Jones put in 34 Delehanty,c ... 0 2 4 2
sonville, speeding. $15; James points. 22 of them in the second Calligton, g
... 6
3
3 15
E. Mokma, of 216 West 12th St
half. Caliington had a total of Schultz, g
0
... 5
3 10
improper registration.$5: Rich 15. nine in the second half.
Flynn ..... ... 0 0 2 0
ard L. FBurke, Grand Rapids,
Skip Schultz and reserve Bundle ...... ...3 4 2 10
improper registration.$5; Gene Dirk Bundle, other frequent torE. Wilson, Seugatuck. improper mentors of the Maroons in the
Total ...... .. 34 13 22 81
registration, $5; Jeanette Kooi- Zone press, each put in eight
stra, Jenison, stop sign. $15: of their 10 points in the second
Harriet G. Kok, of 274 West half Boh Renauld also had 10
Resigns
mont, stop sign, $15.
for Hackett.

—
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today.

Holland.

A

spring wedding is being

Centenarian Gets

planned.

Special Greeting

Building

Jewel R. Koning, of 3 5 3
North State St., Zeeland, expired operator’s license, $5;

Permits
Fourteen

applications for

remodel kitchen, $750; Ken
ington Ave., excessive noise,
Beelen, contractor.
$15; Harold William Cade, AlMaria Arenas, 370 West 15th
legan, right of way, SIS'.
St., remodel kitchen, $300; self,
Elsa T. Lavoy, Allegan, right
contractor.
of way, $15; Marvin S. HerweyWilliam Sweet, 250 East
er, route 1, speeding, $20; PresEighth St., remodel bath, $300;
ton L. Vane, Wyoming, speedGlen Slenk, contractor.
ing, $30; Kay M. Fink, of 165
Henry P. Kleis, 239 West 12th
Howard Ave., improper backSt., remove basement partiing, $15; Alvin J. Maynard, of
tions, $900; self, contractor.
66 Scotts Dr., speeding, $25;
Frank Balkovitz,312 West
Kenneth P. Wildebou, Hudson18th St., panel room, $250; self,
ville, speeding, $15.

contractor.

Joan D.

Botsis, of 619 West

Simon Sybesma, 980

South

23rd St., right of way $15; Shore Dr., panel basement
Thomas J. Bonnetle, of 200 room, $150; self, contractor.
West 12th St., improper lane Mini-Stores Inc., 220 West
usage, $15, and expired opera- Eighth St., remodel front and
tor’s license. $15; Ewald B. interior, install walk-in cooler,
Frontz, of 324 Home Ave., speed$2,500; self, contractor.
ing, $15; Terry Burns, Douglas,
Glen Bonnette,558 Elm Dr.,
speeding, $2 0; Eugene A.
remodel bath, $500; Dave KlaasScheele, of 37V4 East Eighth
en. contractor.
St., right of way, $15.
Harry Vandcr Tuuk, 12 East
Jan Vandenberg, of 904 But- 17th St., overhead garage door,
ternut Dr., speeding, $15; Eric $100; self, contractor.

Ivan Siam, of 557 Grove speed- M. Kooyers, 351 River Ave.,
Holland native who is
Van Anrooy was the guest of !!!?’ 5.1.5’ ,Pamela A. Meinke, of remodel first floor bath, $850;
avid Detroit Tiger baseball fan j honor today at a birthday lunch- J49 Marlacoba Dr., red light, H. Langejans, contractor.
and whose grandfathercame to eon given by his children,Oscar $b; Gerrit William Rauch, of Wooden Shoe Factory, US-31
Holland in 1847 as one of the of Willis, Nevin of East Lan- 2244 MarlacobaDr., improper bypass at 16th St., erect open
first settlers,is celebrating his sing. Viola and Crystal at home
L- Jennings, of partition,$200; self, contractor.
100th birthday anniversary to- and Gladys of Hollywood,Fla. /17 East 24th St., improper Jay Lankheet, 645 Pleasant,
day.
He also has three grandchil- backing, $15; Albert Thomas house, $10,368; self, contractor.
Gerrit Van Anrooy, 372 Pine dren and four great-grandchil- Youmans of 6il Bosma St., E. Rowan, 308 West 28th St.
Ave., was presenteda personal dren. One son, Floyd, died in
spf,fnng’
cei,ing ti,e in ,ivinS room. .$80;
birthday greeting by Charles E. 1961.
William Garst, Muskegon, red Joe Otting, contractor,
Doyle, field representative reDoyle pointed out that Social light. $15; Floyd A. Daniels, Keefer’s Holland House, 205
sponsible for Social Security ac- Securityrecords are confiden- Parchment, red light, $15; River Ave., remove canopy
tivities in the Holland area from tial and information in this story Donald R. Bulthuis, of 35 East remodel, add stairwayat rear.’
Robert Ball, Social Security was released by permissionof 20th St., expired operator's li- $4,500; Kane Konstruction, con| Commissioner.The Grand Rap.
Van Anrooy.
cense, $5; James Grace, of 36, tractor.
j ids District Social Security ofWest 17th St., improper regisfice believes that Van Anrooy
tration, $5; Dick A.
I
k A
has been drawing Social Securiroute 2, assured clear distance, *^*'5. J. 11. /VlGyGr
ty longer than any livirg resi*J5;. William Dunn, of 556
dent of Micl. gan
Washington Ave., improper

.4 2

.

Holland, who presented Van Anrooy with a personal
birthday greeting from Robert Ball, Social Security Commissioner, in celebrationof the Holland native's 100th
birthday anniversary
(Sentinel photo)

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Vanderham,130 Glendale Ave.,

.

The following appeared in
Holland District Court the last
few days on trafficcharges:

building permits totaling $21,748
Gordon V. Cornelissen, of 1530 were filed last week with City
Elmer St., imprudentspeed, Building Inspector Jack Lang$20; Frederick C. Loew, Byron
feldt in City Hall. They follow;
Center, improper registration,
Bill De Boer, 620 Maple Ave.,
$5; Gail H. Haan, of 927 Wash-

1

•

Court

Joel Bouwens, of 128 South Division, Zeeland, speeding, $)5;

^armg

dwM’n-

in

14 Seek

an

A

-nn,r20;

.

.

$20'

Doieg

Chamber

Carl H. Wassink, of 2006
Position
Hackett hit 18 of 36 from the
Driftwood Dr., right of way. floor for .50 per cent in the third
$15; Earl Jay Klein. Hamilton, and fourth quarters. Jones also
Gardner J. Doieg, who has
stop sign, $15; James M. Boeve, had three baskets in overtime held the position of Executive
of 987 142nd Ave., expired oper as the Irish made three of four Assistant with the Holland
ator’s’ license, $5; Virgil Stacy. shots for 75 per cent.
Chamber of Commerce since
Port Sheldon, speeding. $25.
Despite the explosive come- last October, has resigned and
Miss Joan Faye Boerman
Edwin L. Verscure,of 210 West back by the Irish, the Maroons will return to his home in Glouturn, $15.
He received his first benefits
25th St., excessive noise. $15. managed to hold on to their lead cester. Mass., next month.
Party
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boer- following his retirementin De- At
James E. Andrews, of 206^ Mrs. Sarah Meyer, 75, of 339
Gilbert Dominguez, of 27 West with several key baskets and
Announcementof Doiegs re- man. route 3, announce the en- cember. 1941, from Holland FurMain St., Zeeland, no operator
35fo St. wife of John H
17th St., assured clear distance. red-hotfoul shooting. Bob Haven signationwas made at the
gagement of their daughter, nace and his monthly benefit Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norling license, $15; Calvin J. Vanden Meyer, died early Wednesday
$20.
and Dick Frens each made four chamber’smonthly board of Joan Faye, to Ronald W. Morse, was $25.48 based on an aver- of 600 160th Ave. celebrated Elst, 15Vi East 15th St., speed- al Holland Hospital following
k- Brown, of 307 'Jesi from the line in the fourth quar- director's meeting Monday eve- son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold age monthly wage of less than their 40th wedding anniversary fog, $15; Linda R. Nienhuis, of lingering illness. She was born
lain M.f excessive noise. $b; ter. and Bruce Klaasen had two ning. Roseoe Giles, executive Balkema of Spring
$100 Without returning to work with a dinner Saturday night 1381 West Lakewood Blvd., as- m Grand Rapids and was the
Jose A. Briones, of 178 East baskets and two of two free vice presidentof the chamber An Oct. 10 wedding is being his benefit currentlyis $71.10
B
siired clear distance, $15; former Sarah Van De Burg.
Saugatuck.
16th St., speeding. $20; Clarence throws to keep the Marons said Doieg's replacement
has planned.
after a $4 deductionfor MediTheodore Inman,
Surviving besides her husband
J. Koetje, of 2663 44th St., ex- alive. Christian's lead dropped not been selected yet.
care. The automatic increases They have a daughter, Haven, red light, $15; John Wa- are four brothers, John Van De
pired operator's license. $7; to one-point during the third Doieg. a Coast Guard retiree,
over the years were due to Con- Nancy, who teaches at West beke, of 145 Roosevelt Rd., Zee- Burg of Holland, Peter Van De
Fred Conley, Richland, careless quarter blitz and the Maroons has been living, with his wife
gressional action.
Ottawa High School, and a La"f • r„ed ‘lght’ Leroy V. Burg in Florida, Jack Van De
driving, $20; Anthony De Verhad only a 55-52 margin going Millie, in the Warm Friend
Van
Anrooy’s grandfather, son, Robert who flew in from Fogerty, Saugatuck speeding, Burg and Henry Van De Burg,
ney, Grand Haven, speeding. intotlie fma|
Apartments.
John, came to Holland in 1847
$15, Harry Belkin, Grand Rap- both of Grand Rapids; two sis$15; Derryl L. Mitchell, of 214
California. He is with the
The Irish went ahead for the
as one of the first settlersand
Scotts
speeding. $20
Dam S Dr Mh"’ $l5:
Lir8. Mrs. Hattie Dronkers and
:otts Dr.,
Dr., speeding.
first time 62-61 with 5:30 left
fjrst
j *
brought his family which in- Army A. B. M. in the Pentagon. Dam Drenthe, improper back- Mrs. Henrietta De Vries, both in
Steven R. Langerak. Jenison. to play, but Klaasen hit two free P 0y heatured at Meet
Out-of-town guests attending
cluded a 16-year-oldson, Peter,
8’
California; several nieces and
speeding,$20; Harvey J. Brow- throws and a basket to put Of Grace Church Guild
Gerrit's father.
the celebration were Mr. and
nephews.
er, 76th and Byron Rd . Zee- Christianahead again 65-62
Mrs. Leo
Simon of Vincennes,
A spinning wheel and a
- ----------- - ......
The
Grace
Reformed
Guild
land, stop sign. $20; Shawn Hackett took the lead the
from the farm south of Holland Ind- Mr- and Mrs. Emil Andres
Rocker, of 533 West 20th St., second time 69-67 with 3:20 to for Christian Service held its
to which the family moved upon o{ Flossmore,HL, Mr. and Mrs.
speeding.$20; Suzanne Koth. of g0. Frens countered with two monthly meeting on Monday
74
coming to Holland are on dis-iWdliam Andres, Mr. and Mrs. Dies ot
Greeting the guests
6247 Woodcliff.imprudent foul shots, and Haven followed evenin&
play at the NetherlandsMuseDorsey, Mr. and Mrs.
speed, $25; Marvin R. Line. with two more to put the were Mrs. Fidel Bell and Mrs.
HUDSONVILLE -- Jacob Barbie and Lisa Vande Vus1
urn. The farm was sold in Nov- Loni Camlott. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas, speeding.$20: Milton Maroons on top once more 71- Ivan Kragt.
ember, 1956, after being in the John R- Daniels- aR of Chi- Wolfert, 74, 3232 Kelly St., Hud- celebrated their fifth birthdi
J. Huizenga, Hudsonvillg,im- 69 with 2:23 left. Caliington sank Following the Bible study a
family 109
caf>°- and Mr. and Mrs. Guy sonville, died at his home this anniversarywith a party give
proper registration.$5
a jump shot tying the game at brief business meeting was held
morning following a short ill- b.v their mother, Mrs. Jo?
In 1902 Van Anrooy married Landstra of Ivanhoe, 111.
Thomas L. Vanden Brink, of 71-71.
with Mrs. Don Huisman presidVande Vusse at their horn
Miss
Johanna
Slabbekoorn.
Those
attending trom Holland
48 West 34th St., speeding. $15;
With 1:44 the Irish regained ing.
He was a retired farmer in 532 Central Ave., Monday afte
had come to Zeeland as a young were Mrs. FlorenceMe Mullen,
Henry W. Balder. Hamilton, the ball, after a time out came
noon.
The Play “God's Trees'’ was
woman from Teolilo Otoni, Bra- Mrs. Jack Decker and Sandy, the Hudsonville
speeding. $15: Elbert K. Rob- out in
Survivingare the wife, Min- Decorationswere in keepir
deliberate pattern presented by the Mesdames
zil, South America. Following Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bolka, Mr.
inson. West Olive, speeding. working for a high percentageJohn Vanden
me; two sons, George and Peter w‘fo the St. Patrick’sD a
Brand. Tern
their marriage they moved to and Mrs. Charles Zeiser, Mr.
$35; David L. Holkeboer. of 656
shot. Coach Jackson said after Van hee, Dawayon Zimmer,
Grand Rapids and Florida and and Mrs. Mart Vander Vliet, both of Wyoming; one daugh- foemeBrookside. expired operator's
the game that they were not Irvin Boeve, Larry Prins and Miss Janet Marlene Boerema returnedto Holland to stay in Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boomker, ter, Mrs. Stanley Van Koever- . The twins invited as thei
license,$5; Mary Bo], of 4% Esing of Hudsonville; eight grand- guests Lisa Peters, Liesj
stalling for one last shot, but Tom Weatherwax.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T. 1919. Mrs. Van Anrooy died in Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamelink, children; five great-grandchil- Jungblut, Jodi Schuurma
senburg Dr., right of way. $15;
Leo Gasper and Mr. and Mrs.
Nancy Osborn, Grand Rapids, one minute^before0 being^ca^ed Mrs't 1)011 Bloemeis furnishf,dfcoerema, 27 West 33rd St., andren; his father, Peter De Karen Russcher, Kristi Viss
Van Anrooy. is an avid and Gil Bussies.
stop sign.
for holding on to the hall for ?PeC1{!. muslC' The _.c,os.m8 nounce the engagement of their
Kraker of Hudsonville; two bers’ Kimberly Kossen, Micha
thought was given by Mrs. La- daughter, Janet" Marlene, to vaned r®ader and although he
Dean C. Curtiss, of 1661 Co- too long a time.
brothers, Lewis De Kraker of Kossen, Brian Westrate, Johm
: Richard L. Krosschell, son of eJJ°ys a11 sPo>'ts, he is an incur- Funeral Services Set
lumus, interfering with through
Grand Haven and Joe De Etterbeek, Scott Gibson, Dav
The infraction brought a verne Vanden
traffic, $15; Marvin Shashaguay.
Kraker of Holland; four sisters, Berry and Joey Adams.
center jump, which Christian Hostesses were Mrs. Car! 1 Mr. and Mrs. William De Good able Detro‘l Tiger fan. Accord- For Mrs. E. Visser
Ing lo his daughter, he won't
of 275 West 11th St. right n! controlled The MaroonsU work- Calloway. Mrs. Neil Bjorum. of Grand
Mrs. Henry L. Schut and Mrs.
Miss Boerema is a registered ?d‘ss a Dger game or the 6 p.m.
ZEELAND
Funeral servway, $15: Daniel L. Bowen, of ed the hall around for one last and Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter.
Sieger Vander Laan both of Jean Teens Entertain
nurse at Blodgett Hospital, Scnl,nel radio broadcast.
ice for Mrs. Elmer Visser. 28,
5885 Butternut Dr . impropei shot, but Bundle stole the
Jenison, Mrs. Jennie Hankamp A* P/rrAu^j u
Grand Rapids, and Mr. Kross- ,
centenarian believes of Jackson, who died at Foote
registration, $5; Henry Swierof Grand Rapids and Mrs. AlManor
After a Hackett time out with Gleaners Class Meets
chell is a senior at Calvin Col- focre are a number of factors Hospital Tuesday evening,will fred Ringerwole of Hudsonville , lhe seventh grade Jean Teei
inga, of 51 West 15th St., im(“ur seconds remaining Callig- At Home of Mrs. Hyma
that allowed him to reach the be held Friday at 2:30 p.m, at
proper turn. $13: Hector M. ton fired the last shot, hut miss' ‘rom E.E. Fell Juionr H i g
7
The couple plans to marry cf,nturymark. Among them are Drenthe Christian Reformed
Chavez, of 519 West 21st St. ed. and the game went into The Gleaners Class of Third
0SfchoBtrcehnw^aiMd lhe £a,ien
Aug. 8.
that he never worries too much Church with the Rev. William Me Donalds
improper registration, $5,
,, B,,chwo<xl Manor Nursir
Reformed Church met at
about anything, he doesn’t get Dykstra of Jackson officiating, Un /5th
Home Monday with a progra
Myron Andrmga. of 338 West Klaasen hit a free throw, the home of Mrs. George Hvma ^
k i
r
too excited and he plays a mean Burial will be in West Drenthe
33rd St, speeding. $25.
eleventh straight for his team. Friday afternoon. Mrs. Hyma
H.
game of cribbage and pinochle! cemetery.
Mr. end Mrs. Gordon Mcr^llow^rfhe
Delma E. Simpson, of 1229 to make it 72-71, but Jones was assisted bv her
*
Donald of 465 West 22nd St. patientswere vish
West 32nd St., right of way, $20, darted in for two baskets to
Miss Esther Hyma.
Dies in Florida
w o celebrated their 25th wed- r^rand were
Stuart L. Jalving, of 1228 West put the Irish ahead 75-72 with
Mrs. Marius Mulder was in
ing anniversary Sunday, were favors made by the gTrls n^d
Lakewood Blvd . assured clear 102 left in the overtime. Calligcharge of devotions and also ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.
honored at a party at the home the direction of
u f
distance.$15, Robert J. Mul- ton iced he victory with a pair
read the inspirationalbook Mrs. Martha Mary Nyhof. 55,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Me
Mrs
Evelyn
der. of 100 East Ninth St, ex- of free throws with 30 seconds
“Dedicated Hands" written by- of 4860 146th Ave.. route 3,
Donald, 14615 Jomes
GirUin th. ill' *
pired operators license. $5; left Bundle got two more foul Mrs. William
.....
.... ......
Holland,
Mich., died here TuesOthers attending were Wendy are Debra Dekko?
gr„°l
George E. Jackson, of 645 Bos- shots and Jones a last-minute
A letter written by Mrs. Jerry day “followinga heart attack.
and Ricky Me Donald, Mr. and Kathy Kuiwrs Mkr?^ H'
ma Ave . improper turn. $15. basket to complete the scoring.
The
board
of
directors
of
the sings to patients,126 incontinent
Veldman. Third Church secre- She was a member of the
Mrs. Richard Me Donald. sher V
^ y S i* P
James H. Simington. of ::
Hackett's surge offset a fine
..... fary, was read by Miss Clara Overisel Christian Reformed American Cancer Society, Ot- Pa(k. 18 patientswere given
Brenda and Brian, Kenneth and
liuf" Bran
West 10th St. permittingunli first half by Christian, and par- Reeverts. Mrs. Veldman is Church Overisel Mich
tawa County Unit met ot the st0!Tla baSs’ nfoe patients given David Me Donald, Mrs. Iva
816 Den Uylcensed person to drive, $10. and
Ocularly Dan Brower. Brower visiting her son, Dr. Jerry Surviving are the husband,
7
Norma Symington, same ad- put in six of 10 from the floor Veldman and his family in Henry; one brother. Henry L. North Side Branch of Peoples a“f‘a"ce "lth "iitdicationfour Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Howard c.*.
r,, i
J- i Pat,ents Siven transportation Knoll and Mark and Mr. and
r*uneral Services
dress, no operator's license. and eight of nine from the foul India. Dr. and Mrs. Veldman Terpstra of Holland; two State Bank on Monday. Final aid, four patients loaned equipMrs. Daniel Snyder and Debra. ' Or Mrs. H. Nyhof
$10. Ten-day sentenses were line for 20 first half points. He are missionaries
aunts, Mrs. Minnie Vander and detailed plans for the ment such as beds, walkers,
Funeral services for
suspended in both cases.
also gathered in 10 rebounds to Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke, class Linde and Mrs. Bert (Clara) April 29 Cancer Crusade Drive etc.
Henry
Nyhof, 55, of 4860
were
the
main
topics
of
discusThe Ottawa County Unit has
lead Christian'sbackboard president,conducted*a short Bazuin both of Holland; two
A e., route 3, who died
sion on the agenda.
134
patients
on
their
files
and
Firemcn Extinguish
business meeting.
uncles. Edward Tripp of Alleday morning in St. Pi
Appointed at this meeting to recorded 12 new patients regan, Mich., and John Tripp of
Grass, Car Fires
burg,
Fla., will be held F
be
chairmen
of
the
Zeeland
quiring aid during the past two
Cleveland,Ohio.
at
2
p.m.
at the Notier
city
area
were
Mrs.
Robert
months.
Local
volunteers
have
Firemen were called
Lee-Langeland Funeral C
, Drew and Mrs. Jarold Groters. made a total of 642 dozen drestwice Tuesday, first to a
Pine Rest Circle 10
with t h e Rev. Andrew
Appointed as chairman for sings for these patients and
fire that was reportedburning
Sees Korean Slides
Schouwen officiating.Bu:
the rural Zeeland arees was Dr. spend many long, patient hours
along the railroad tracks at
; Gerrit Kemme.
will be in Overisel cemetc
in this service.
24th St. and spread south to 43th
Pine Rest Circle No. 10
iiiivu
Appointed
to head the HudThere were 17 films shown in
St. It is believed the blaze was
for its regular monthly meet- sonville area was Mrs. S. R. the local schools during the past
started from o passing train.
Marriage Licenses
ing Monday evening in the Van Antwerp and appointedto two months and 535 pieces ot
Firemen were at the scene for
Ottawa County
Maple Avenue Christian Re- head the Jenison area as co- literature were given out. Exan hour.
Gustav Becker, 34, and Sa
formed Church fellowship room. chairmen were Mrs. Allen Waite
cellent films are available free
At 10 p.m. Tuesday, firemen
Angell, 19, Grand Hi
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, presi- and Mrs. George Bos.
of charge for any club or orreceived a call that a car was
Gordon Kyle Green,, 32,
dent, led in opening devotions
Mrs. Lillian Dalman, over-all ganization,school or college who
burning at Graves Place and
Delores Ann Volkema, 24
and conductedthe b u s i n e s s chairman for the Holland City wishes to use them.
Central Ave. The 1%7 car beland; Keith Earl Compa’i
meeting.
area, revealed that all volunThe Ottawa County Unit of
longed to Donald J. Vink of 585
24, and Kathleen Mary I
The program for the evening teers
.......
have been acquired for the American Cancer Society
Elmdale Ct., firemen said, and
20, Holland; Kenneth
consisted of slides of the work many
the Cru- is located at 9 East 10th St.,
the fire started when gasoline
Brinks, 23, Zeeland, and De
done
among
servicemen
in
sade
and
that
these
volunteers
.....
Holland. Anyone wishing U
exploded in the carburetor.
Mae Frook, 22, Jenison.
Korea with a tape recording will be calling upon local resi- , help with the Crusade ms /
Damage was estimated at $500.
Ronnie Lee Turner, 21,
commentingupon the pictures. dents to assist with the crusade.' contact the office or any of tLe
Patricia Solomon, 19, Hoi
The slides were shown by Jerry
ASSIGNED TO KOREA
Of all the funds collected dur- area chairmen,
Jack David Mason, 21, C
Police Were There
Jonker assisted by Paul’ Rods, ing the crusade, 50 per cent Members present at the bo ird
SP/4 Earl W. Scholl, 20, son
Haven, and Nancy Gay Po
JENISON — In an attempt to
brother and brother-in-law of stays within Ottawa County to meeting were Leon Kleis, p es
of Lewis E. Scholl,213 River
ga, 19, Spring Lake; Ch
elude state police, 17-year-old,
Ave., is spending a 30-day
Dr . Edwin Rods who is j provide services
for cancer* -----pa- ident, --Ted Parker, Joe “sCi
McCrea,
'
Roy
Burdick,19, Grand Hi
GIVEN
GRANT—
Terry
Burns,
(right)
sales
representative
for
Kevin Jenison drove his motorstationed in Korea as chaplain tients as well as j>rovidingpub- CatherineClark. Tom Alberda,
leave at home before reportcycle into a hay field at 5 p.m.. the Texaco Co. Inc. of Grand Rapids discusses Hope College
of the Christian Reformed lic education, 25 per cent of the Ray Berwald, Paul Babcock, ing to Fort Lewis, Wash.,
H0Ught°n’
with President Dr. Calvin Vander Werf as he presents him
Tuesday and then went through
church
for assignmentto Korea. He
rh,,rrh to the men there.
funds stay in the Michigan Di- Mrs. George Bos, Mrs. Lillian
Arthur (Auke) Zeilstra,
with an unrestricted $1,500 grant under the Aid-to-Education
an opening in a fence onto the
During the social hour refresh- vision, and 25 per cent of the Dalman, Mrs. Robert Drew,
took basic and AIT at Fort
Richmond, B. C„ and Chr
road, causing the cruiser to Program of Texaco, Inc. Hope is one of 300 colleges end uniments were served by the wo- funds is sent to the National
Knox, Ky., and was a chap___ Mrs. E. V. Erickson, Mrs. Jarveer into a fence. The patrol car
versitiesincluded in the Texaco program of educational supmen from the Prospect Park American Cancer Society for old Groters, Mrs. Albert Jans- lain’s assistant at Fort Hood, E. Daudt, 23, Holland;
Angel Ruiz, 21, Holland,
took the
t..v
cyclist
___
to —
_
Butterworih
...... ..... pert. In addition to providing direct financial support to 150
Christian Reformed Church, research grants.
sen, Dr. Gerrit Kemme,
Kemme, Mrs. Texas, where he and his
Thelma
Jean Craker,
Hospital for surgery. Police said privately-financedschools, the program includes scholarships
Mrs. Henry Morren, Mrs. Raloh
In Ottawa County during the Louis Van Scbelven, Mrs. Alwife, the former Marcia
Ferrysburg; James Ka
he was driving on a revoked and fellowship assistance to 90 educational institutions, both
Waldyke, and Miss Martha ias! two months the local Unit len Waite, and Mrs. Eleanor Geerts lived at Killeen,
berg. 20, Hudsonville,
Smith.
I private and tax
(Hope College photo)
has provided 410 dozen dres- Brunsell, secretary.
Texas.
Audrey Glerum, 17, Jeniso
i
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Has Seventh

Win Season
The West Ottawa swimming
team has turned in a winning

season for the seventh consecutive season since the Panthers
liminary time.
began swimming in 1962-63.
Nienhuis captured second Coached by Henry Reest and
position, setting
Panther Robert Washburn this year the
varsity record of 4:11.92,eras- Panthers racked up a remarking lhe old mark of 4:12.4 he es- able 15-6 record swimming both
tablished two weeks ago at the Class A and Class B powers
SouthwesternInvitational. took second in its Invitational
Raphael recorded the best Relays, snatched first place in
time of his career of 4:22.93, the Southwestern Invitational,

_

Name Loncki
Win Second

a

Swim Crown

Next Year

1969

20,

West Ottawa

Panther Athletes
Honored at Fete
Captain For

THURSDAY, MARCH

For School
-

Lynn Loncki was selected as
West OtWest Ottawa's most valuable ANN ARBOR
basketball player and elected tawa's depth allowed it to win moving up from sixth to fifth and won the Class B state
the achoof's second Class B position, a remarkable feat for championships,
captain for next year it was
swimming championship in the a swimmer that has only been The Panthers wiped out four
announced at the We$t Ottawa Matt Mann Pooirat the^Univer- swimming the distances for half varsity records this season.
winter sports banquet in the sity of Michigan this weekend. <* *
with co-captain Chuck Nienhuis
At that point in the meet, the taking care of three of them
high school cafetoriumMonday Although they didn’t take any
firsts, the Panthers accumulat- Panthers held a 124413 lead over and junior co-captain Dan Meynight.

season.

i

ed 174 points to 143 for second- Riverview,a necessarymargin, ers setting the fourth,
as the Panthers had no quali- Nienhuis erased Chuck Seidelplace Riverview Community.
team s top rebounder and secfiers in. the next event, the man’s record in the 200-yard inYpsilanti Rooseveltwas third
ond highest scorer, was selectbreaststroke competition. Fresh- dividual medley with a new time
ed by a vote of his teammates. with 85 points. Wyoming God- man breaststrokers Jim Timmer of 2:14.2.
win,
Dearborn
Sacred
Heart,
Dan Tripp was chosen as the
and Steve Hopkins had been In the state meet competition, WIN STATE TITLE— West Ottawa’s swimming team coached
most improved player, and and Annapolis tied for fourth inched out in the preliminary Nienhuis first took honors in the
RWm ?n„the 8chooVs sec°nd Class B state swimwith
64 points.
Mark Scheerhorn won the free
200-yard freestyle washing out
in \ 1 lei'n ^aa Mann Po0’ at ’be University of Michigan
Traveling with a crew of 18
throw award as the team’s
In the final event of the
Steketee's clocking of
th/tmnhrb0.rSG?1!ay' Here leam members proudly display
top foul shooter. Scheerhorn state qualifiers, Coach Henry the Panthers stroked hard and 1:55.55, to establish a record of
the trophy 8t a student assembly Wednesday In first row are
put in 76 per cent of his at- Reest maneuvered 16 men
evenly to maintain position,for 1:54.61.
Rithame|18M,ifJl
Dan Meyers- Chuc* Nienhuis, Terry
through the preliminary comtempts from the foul line. _
Later in the meet, Nienhuis
the only thing that could lose
' rnd Sc0tt Veldhuis- ^udent manager
petitioninto the Saturday afterCoach Jack Bonham presentIn the second row arejjeft to right) Steve Hopkins, Ken Wiley,
the meet was a disqualification. posted a 4:11.92 clocking in the
ed the awards to his players. noon finals where five state On the freestyle relay team, 400-yard freestyle, to better the
Cus Stager, swimming coach records fell, four at the hands of Rick Hamstra. Jon H elder, time of 4:12.4 he established in
i
of the University of Michigan, two brothers from Dearborn Terry Rithamel,and Rick Zava- the Invitational championships
Sacred Heart, Tom and John
spoke at the banquet honoring
dil eased into third spot with a two weeks ago. Both marks WV/U'"11
Szuba.
the basketball, wrestling -and
C*
clocking of 3:43.61, behind broke the 4:12.5 time set by
swimming teams and the cheer- Two West Ottawa varsity re- Ypsilanti Roosevelt with a new Kirk Steketee in
cords were set in the final comleaders.
Den Meyers wiped out
state record of 3:33.14 and
petition,by senior co-captain
Pointing out that the key to
Riverview at 3:43.47.
record in the backstroke bv N
Other team scores includedstroking in with a :58.5 clocking
.'.cam"
in ““ dis‘Loncki, a junior who was the

tML

mina

competition.

meet,

^nHe^,^^:

Dan Troost^Jeff'welder "air is R^el.
mer, Dave Ketchum, Mark Meyers, Jeff Boone, John Boe<
Steve Bouman and Rick Zavadil, coach Reest. Dane Rigterink
is not in the picture. The Panthers also won the state title in

67

^

1965.

(Sentinelphoto)
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to seventh in
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11 fin,ls, mistering the best
basketball of his career at 2:01.70.
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Madison Heights 17,

tian 22,
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jn lhe ^oo-vard fr<».»vl» rhri*
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Oscoda and Inkster 16 each.
SouthfieldLathrup 14, Mason
12, Redford St. Mary 9, Orchard View 7, Clarenceville6,
Dearborn Lowrey 3, Willow
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Holland

(

ln duaI meets, Christian s basketball team had
Southwestern In- an easy time romping over!

Ottawa has also finistad WiiSi

|lhe

CtoB"i^”t^Se5

.

!wice and thlrd lwice in ’he at the Calvin College Knollcrcst 2„?leVVS’ C

,.k
tha“ , d^cet I ^
CHris-Craft
Approve ^ ^
*

i

h

aWar.ds S'

u

a

Bun and Central Chr.tian

Results in order of finish (12
Bloemei.8.’LTkl' state record-holderin that event. places score):
iTJ Xla8gemari' Jf'PP; Gre« 1 Nienhuis tallied second spot, 200-yard medley relay: RiverIa-,ndW en a"d
Zomer' | dlnnltinga 1:54,61 behind Tom

tl

r

!

KllThn m tHhar';iS,'Swimmin* in ,he fhsmPi™- West Ottawa won its other
ih^rhnrn ind h|
0 H' ship finals, Chuck Nienhuis took
state swimming championship
S hm,nr/ JnnmJ VlS?r'- 0n «"« °f the hardest tasks of in 1965.
Chuck

0

n™

1966.

46 each, Albion 42, and Bay|To.m Nienhuis. in
i Starting with a
City John Glenn
| A pool record al West Ottawa in a new* districtthat was ™i'
Others scores were: Rockford wes erased when Dana Rigter- at all familier with ihn ,V,t
them back 29; Grand Rapids East Chrisoff the boards with competitiveswimm.np T\ J>

38.

Henry

To
- _____
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Pl>0™ n‘"g

firet
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John BunkerAqG
Mg0

agei was \ince Nieboer. state record of 1:51.63 in the
Annapolis, Albion. Rockfo™' seniors will graduate, and manv the^Cl^ss^B runneruD^tronT'6
approvea a ^26 12 lead 38 thek.Maroons took DieS Ot
69
l ne basketball team com- same race,
South’ Haven Oscoda De La eighth 8raders will move up to behind
P 1 ?phy ,
year, 1fontract Wl’h man- f ^12 ltfld over Kenowa in
al
0/
piled a 12-5 record.
The lone local sprinter in the
’’he
ranks
of
varsity
built
up
RAPIDS
John
The reserve basketball team finals, Ken Wiley qualifiedsixth
SmvJiTfre^vle1 ~
^'mming against Riverview gotiations.
’he lead to 44-23 afihTinteT Bunker, 69, ‘ of* route 2. West
was introducednext. Coached in the preliminarycompetition,
(DSH)* Nienhuis (WO) Zuk Rop«;
first timp^in™^^35^
^ ' Th,ee union ,oca,s covering m,s.sl°n. The Maroons used 0live, died Thursday evening
- Ned Memke, the reserves and maintainedhis position
1 i»*r„ <vn\c' 41 UK Boes (W0)» Haneckow (O)
Iirs’ t,me ln 1964-6a( the Panth- carpenters,machinists and tb°lr height and
at the Ferguson Hosnital brr*
posted an 8-8 record including through the finals to net 9 points
ski (C) Stepfienson SHT^Raph(V'[0)’,.',ones (E)- Time pothers
lHe
pair!,Prsbargained collectively.'orl’-v ’0 good advantage in Pthe following a lingering illness,
an excellent 7-1 mark for the for his :24.74 watch reading.
ael (WO) Blikken tYR) Amann fi'5?'65 p!ellminary3:5/.32- h.lber^ the des!re,f<?r revenge. Die company employs ap- , 'rst half taking a 32-15 re- Surviving are the wife Ver«second half of the year. The
In the individual medley com- rnin
/VvY 1
iann state
which they satisfiedby winning proximatelv500 persons. About bounding odge Thrv
four sons I odor Mhn
squad featured five players petition, freshman Jim Streur (O) Nichols (E) tW8"^! M l(i!°0nard- breas'?Jroke: 0'ivcr |Je]9C’!.a^.B slalt“ championship 350 reportedfor the vote at 4 on 21 °f 42 shots from the floor D<‘nnis °f West Obve and
who scored over 100 points dur- carried away twelfth place with
50-yard ° freestyleme
(G51); Peregord
mark ^
P
ln tbe North sb°re
per cent
Robert of Zeeland; three
ing the season and “will blend a clocking of 2:25.84.Streur re>ri Krll:'y
Knab tLM), Dahlke ^.als? aided by a second spot munmty
Christian continued the’ run daughters,Mrs. Elmo (Delores)
wr°imiie'(fcr, Howe
Govan (RSM),
well with the
corded his best time in the pre- (DLS) Weindpin
Van <MH),
/vn
'“om;' Linn
^um il1 lhc Invitati'>nal Relays, and
— — away m the second half upping 2teary of 'Three Oaks, Mrs.
Following the reserve team liminaries at 2:22.25,having to npiiPn\Fr w
^R^ Purif°y 'MH), Woodrum the f,rst place trophy in the \n- Zeeland Hospital
the lead to 66-35 by the com E,gie (Viola) Salbe of Detroit
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were John Boes. Jeff Boone, Sophomore Ken Wiley, the Van kamTenS( wbf CpsTf ’ Su^ IJifvTvan RP^d Rg' tbe
Rick Hamstra, Jon Holder lone KXkyard freostyler,netted B umbaSsHTLr ch ,EG ) I aXa n^fack Dane
Steve Hopkins and Dave
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^hVl rinTL^

^
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tawa Inn, established the tourist
information booth which operates during the summer months
on US-31 at 24th St. while he
PF TP was chairman of the chamber'*
3
Tourist and Resort Committee.
3
' He has been currently serving
1
1 18 as first vice presidentof the
1
II 1 chamber.

XpL^aTio **7*

Roosevelt

DiavPd
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0
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Baker

C

Chamber of Commerce.
Den Uyl, who has been i
member of the chamber since
opening Point West and Maca-

;

Tbe Maroons’ record is

(0V). Clarence-ers finishedfifteenth in the her party given bv Mrs Yohn Frens

^“-assiffcation

Storage Company, was named
Monday evening to fill the unexpired term of Richard Den
Uyl as a director of the Holland

varsity letters tor ^ qiaSL^he afof
^k
into
9
tbe Pantherswere seniors Greg
Greg tenth with a 1:01.17
wiri
/ri
.i
\Du,a
Ch™tian
(CO,
Riverside
Class B this year, the Panthers
privoc „i, ,i Tnk
.......
kowski (C), Beveridge (BHL), ,rs)
5
Plomp, Dana Rigterink, Terry An interestingsidelightof the
Van Singel (M), Wiley
* State Record
Yaiiden Klaasai,' g
1
Rithamel and co-captain Chuck butterfly competition occurred
Weinstein
rg'
3
wdns and
dua!
......
Nienhuis.
in the preliminarycompetitionSmith (OV) Lewicki (RS)
i
3
meet season and second spot
,nv,!ed ,guJcsLs *:e.re )andcr Plof8
Juniors awarded letters in- wnen
when Terry Kitnamel
Rithamel recorded Time -5126
------ Woodside
yy ooasiae r
PTC
l L H(
the Invitational
Plane So.va- Amy Ladewig, Kim Wiersma ......... 22
eluded Scott Velthuis co-cap- f ‘^e ®f J^'00’ tbe fS1 /T ' 100-yard backstroke: J. Szuba, Regular
Th^ WeTottaw^Limmorg Bdker- Sherri Koning. Gail Bos
2

time.

Term

With Chamber

in 1968. Defeat-

Sa^A

brother,

1

-v

J“

(

C,ass

13

“
saw

Robert G. Hall, secretarytreasurer of Taylor Produce and

Henry Reest and Robert Wash- and tenth. Senior Sy’Ritha:;st™r(FM') Jaik<>7kl i'vr!’ (ord (R)' Grand RaPida East '"8 R'^rview in the dual meet Mary
Mary Koning
Konmq Honored
H
burn. Little needs to be said mel clocked
;ed a 1:01.m! while,
ol!!!,!,'
(EC)’ MadlS0n Heights “a™". 53-52, the Panthers On UthBirthd
i

p^nij Coach i and Mildred in^Germanv^six

ami

rsirM:r.,n,.s
r?
Wpfl

average

great-grandchildren;one
Andy of Spring Lake;
three
sisters,
Mrs. Grace PickA daughter. Amanda Susan, i
was born Saturday to Mr.
,nng ,hc,r abbreviated play- ering and Mrs. Orie De Graaf
Mrs. Larry Lutz, 3506 100th lng lmes Dan Br°wcr scored 18 both of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Av ‘ R‘ .(m
points. Dick Frens. 14 and Art Mildred Kooi of Muskegon.
' y n Ccnler,u,s D- Don Andrews led KcnHblrlhsI w?re a son- owa HilkTiihTi'^ ,e?
Hall Fills
an(i v1r
J)!1' born lo Mr- . Christian cndcrl nn POIni!S'
hnd Irs. Jesus Martinez, route
ndcd up making 34

A
the

3':33.14.

Riverview.

Jaques.

New

Sn/commt'uy

place in league
showing in’tfie
the.p«"Riersagain tell to RivLcd by Bill Jaques, West snatching third and second place j 2 st'nba^ inqli'i
0ttawa’ Annapolis, De La erv|ew in the dual meet. With
Oitawa's
wrestling squadf-A
^veririee'' Rm !’ Salle, Albion, Rockford, South second in the Relays and first
Itawa’s wrestling
squad?—' A points
points behind
behind Jerry"
Jerry Dodd“
Dodd from
from RowantYRlBev'eridae^BHM
hout a mat, posted nrrhrivai
r.owan 'JA'’ ^evendge (BHL), Haven, Ecorse, ClarencevilleIa ,he Invitational Championa 5-6 record. Jaques not only
Godwin Heights, Central Chris- shlps' ’he defending Class B
paced the team throughout the
tian. Time
-state champs were high for
year, but was regional chamKey: West Ottawa (WO) River- state meet, but were barely deview Community (RC), Ypsil- feated by
pion in Class B competition. the meet, receiving the only 2:08.35.
Awarded varsity letters for
the Panthers were Frank Silva,
Sam Brown, Tom Zuch, Tim
Empson, Joe Silva, Tom Kruithoff, Dean Achterhof, Virgil
I

nica

ComHall.
anu
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combinetion

ligations as his reason for resigning.
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Hall has been active on sev-

0 eral chamber committees, in74 eluding Aviation and Education.

,nv'tatl0nalchamPlon.ships
“'ey matched first plae...

Xv X"

^

fiLhok

Szuba room mothers ^Mrs
I969'7?.
Wl11 see
Wiley and Rick
each other for the
(D^)* Nienhms (WoV
TlfJ Pr l[
h
al ut- flve Panlher sw.mmcis
Jeff Helder, Jim Streur and .Competing in the consolation enson
LittZ’ (EG)' ^oerdsmT^nd^Mrs’Dk‘kSRowf
l<[,atle.mi>l
to maintain
Jim Timmer earned varsity Lj13'5 °f the baclwtroke,Greg Raphael (WO), Trimmer (BHL),' The
P™ - - SCh0°
ine swlmm,ng
The next
next PTC project will be I record.
awards as freshmen on the
Gary Van Kampen Tomasek (RC), Mazur (DLS), a fun night.
The Panthers have now won
each raised one spot from the|
Panther swimming squad.
Troost, Gary Van Kampen,

Ken swimmers within .6 second

4oo.yard freestyle-

race.

Zavadil.

\SH)

PI°mP

S

mT

• 11

m

S

S

—

preliminary competition to
snatch seventh and eighth spots
with times of 1:03.06 and 1:03.29.

Edward Zylstra
Of Allendale Dies
ZEELAND — Edward Zylstra
Sr., 74, of Allendale, died Monday evening

at

Zeeland Hospital

as the result of a stroke.

He

In the championship finals of
the same event, varsity record
holder Dan Meyers was pitted
against the state record holder
John Szuba of Dearborn Sacred
Heart. Meyers came away in
second spot with his 59.58
clocking, after matching Szuba
stroke for stroke through the
:

is survived by his wife,

Edith; two sons, Henry of Allen-

dale and Edward Jr. of Coopcrsville:one daughter. Mrs.

first 50 yards.

Richard (Gerry) Tuhacek

best

cl

Elkhart, Ind.; eight grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Jennie
Blouw: (Hie brother, Martin,
both of Grand Rapids.

Two Cars Collide
Holland police cited Twila
Rose Cornelissen,35, of 1530
Elmer St., for improper overtaking after the car she was
driving collided with one driv-

en by Delores J. Meekhof, 29,
of route 1, Holland, at 32nd
St. and Myrtle Ave. at 12:37
p.m. Sunday. No one was reported injured.

The Panthers were at their
Jn the 400 yard freestyle

competition,with four qualifiers. In the consolation finals,
John Boes and Jim Streur chalked up ninth and eleventh place
points. Boes betteredhis preliminary time by three seconds
to record a 4:25.20,the best of
his career, while Streur fell
back a bit from his earlier time
to register a 4:37.68.
Championship finalistsChuck
Nienhuis and Chris Raphael had
their hands full with state record-holder
Szuba, but
neither was to be deterred by

Tom

awesome 15-year-oldpaddler
that came in with a 3:57.32prethe

Y

TAKE

C TITLE

—

Trinity Reformed Church

beat Quality Motors 42-35 in a playoff to capture the

C League

title in

Holland recreation

basketball. Picturedhere are (left to right)

Jack Van Kampen, Norm Rigterink,Jim

Schook, Duane Greenwold and- Tom Pelon.
Missing from the picture are Dave Van Kampen, Mark Van Oostenburg. Ross Hamlin,
Mike Marsh, Gary Brewer, Bob Kla-ascn,Rich
Kui^ers and Floyd Josema. (Sentinelphoto)

LEAGUE CHAMPS— American
Kouw Realty 57-52 in

Tile

defeated right) Dennis

We*»nAr

m

j.

t

win

a playoff game to
back of them are (left trrifll^HafA Sterk«L
the championshipof the A League in Holland Dale Koop, Jim JaMnc ^ob^vks^ ^nH
recreation basketball. In front are (le*t

to
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/I nniversary Michigan State

50th.

Fell Junior High
Band, composed of eighth and

W. Tuls

Bride of David

Year's Teacher

The E. E.

Becomes

Bette Kolbe

Names Hudzik

District Meet

John K. Hudzik. doctoral cam
didate for a Ph.D. in Political
Science, was named “Graduate
Teacher of the Year” by the
Department of PoliticalScience
at Michigan State University.

ninth graders, received a first
division rating at the District
Festival held in Wyoming Park
High School Saturday.

The band, of 120 members,
entered the festival in Class
AA competition which is the
highest possible class one can
enter. The music of this class
is comparableto high school

music and of extreme

1

The honor was conferred on
Hudzik by evaluation of faculty
and students of the department
during the winter term.
Hudzik is currently teaching a
PoliticalScience course at the

chal-

lenge to Junior High students.
Required selection played
was “March and Procession of

Bacchus” arranged by Eric
Osterling. Selected numbers
were “Chorale and Capriccio”
by Caesar Giovannini, and
“Our Glorious Land" by OlivaI

doti.

Judges for the concert wore
of Western Michigan University, Harold Louma
of Muskegon Community Col-

James House

lege.

and Ross Van Ness

of

Marshall.Sight reading judge

was Dwight Smith.
The band is now able to enter the state festival, which
will be held on April 19. Hoiland High School will be host

rf

1

i

i

to one section of the festival.

;

The University of Michigan
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Mr. and Mrs. John h Van Den Beldt
HoUand High i Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van! Beldt retired from Ferro
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1962 Th<,y ha'e ‘i**! in the junior and senior college level
on “The Process of Policy Maken s of the Holland public Hamilton Baptist Church with Floyd, Justin, Mrs. Robert ing in the Federal Governschools are sponsoringthis an open house hosted by their (Mildred) Driy, Mrs. Bernard ment.” He will complete his re
event.
quirements for his Ph.D. ai
children. Hamilton Baptist is (Janet) Kool, Marvin and NelMrs. Eugene E. Foster
Michigan State this year.
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Holland,
Donald
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In a 4 o’clock ceremony Sat- skirt. The jewelled lace trim
of
land and Mrs. John (Shirley) The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Beldt Jacobs of Hamilton; 30 grand- J. Hudzik, 97 South Division
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r a r 'V VKas rcPpalc,don the sheer
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were married March 20, 1919 children; and two great-grand- Ave., received his BA degree
s'-* -d chape,- DlCS dt
81
magna cum laude from Michij, by the Rev. Gerhard De Jonge children.
gan State in 1966, and his MA,
riage vows in Fourth Re- lcneth lrumpct train. An eibow
DORR - Winifred
Brenhomei: Hrs‘ Van
^e,atives and friends are informed Church with the Rev veil of pure silk illusion fell ner o, of rni)t„ , n‘ rr Hi.H Beldl
Beldt rs
is the former Mable vited to a
call from 2 to 4 and also with high honors in 1967.
He graduatedfrom West Ottawa
Henry Van Dyke of
- Grand
Gran(1 from
irom a petal headpiece frosted Mondav evenins
evening at her
her home
homo ^arie Posma and ^r- 'an Dcn 7 t0 9 P mHigh School in 1962, where he
Kapids penorming the cere- with pearls and
no crystals.
cr> siais. She
bne following
tollowing a
a lingering
lingering illness.
illness.
i
was mayor of the school that
carried an
hereal cascade of' ! She was born in Forest Gro\e
K 1 (][]
year. He is a member of Phi
The daughter of Mr. and stephanotis,phalai„uPo.a
Kappa Psi fraternity.
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Mis Ralph Woldring.
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Tuls

Miss Bette Clayton Kolbe, . length train and a shoulder*
daughter of Mrs. E. Clayton length veil which was secured

-/r

•'
and David Wayne Tuls of Caro, She carne(i a cascade of white
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. sweetheart roses and white
Tuls, 128 West 34th St., were hyacinths,
married Saturday,March 8, at The honor attendantwore a

pln Kbse Memorial gown 0f pjnk jakarta with emChapel, Grand Rapids, by the pire wajst an(j A.jjne skjrt j^er
7,, P-1?1,
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Hoksl^rgen, chap* matching headpiece was of pink
at Michigan State Umver- chiffon and pink veiling and she

am

carried a half cascade of pink
Attending the couple were sweetheart roses and white
Miss Carol Kolbe, sister of the hyacinths,
9,447 Visitors Attend
bride,
as maid of honor and Assisting at the reception
Annual 1969 Home Show
Charles Ransford as best man. were Mrs. William Dahm at
A crowd of 2,806 persons at- Seating the guests were Paul Te the punch bowl and the Misses
tended the last day of the 1969 Brake. William Dahm read a Karen and Judy Tuls at the gift
Home Show Saturday in Civic selection from “The Prophet” tab]e.
Center bring this year's total with organ background music,
m, •
aa. .
The couple will reside near
attendance to 9,447, as comThe bride was attired in an Fairgrove where the groom is
pared to the 1968 total of
.. teaching
l„ulll,!s ln
llle I11(SI1
M;nml
empire gown.......
of white satin with
in the
high school.
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coK on Concert Drive

bridal attendants wore Survivingere five sons Lebanked with
Boston ferns, sheath gowns of auua chiffon ~
Ji Boston
Roy of Grand Rapids Herman ^lore !!lan 100 Persons Sath- one of 65 being held in various
brass arch and tre*e candelabra over taffeta with oval neck- Floyd and Eslyn both of
Westf Monday f«r cities in the United States and
entwined with aqua and white lines and long sleeves edged gon, Howard of Moore
dlnPer ‘or the mem- Canada Monday night. She
mums and pompons. The pews with self - ruffles. ContrastingCalif., and Elmer at home two °ershlP camPa,8n of lhe Holland Pointed to the cultural values a
were marked with brass hurri- turquoise satin banded the em- ' daughters, Mrs. Ronald (Laura) 7omm.un!ty „oncerlu -^ocia- concert series providesin any
cane candle holders and lemon pire waists
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buttons at orunKe
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education hrnnoht
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_ ___________
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sorship of the Holland Exchange seed pearls defining the bodice cent)y received masters deprocity arrangement with other
ary with her father who gave and carried colonial arrange- 13 great - grandchildren;four an( renewaU were reported
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for procity
other Club with proceedsto go to the and trimming the sleeves. The grecs at Michigan State Uniher in marriage following ap- ments of aqua tinted carna- sisters, Mrs. Agnes Spaulding P1I^caAnipa^ne,f!0[t
, fhe concert associations enabling Goodfellows Foundation.
gown featured a watteau chapel- versity.
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Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Robert wood Blvd.; Charles Robert Saturday babies were a son, Mrs F
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Hospital

we^Mer-

^"AdmUtcd Saturday6
fo HoUand
rell Baker. 412 West 20th St.; Monday were Mrs. Myrtle De _1
Mrs. Herm Kimher, 203 West Fe>1er' 112 West 10th St.;
10th St.; Joseph Wainwright Henry Van Beek, 218 160th
Janice St.; Bertha Koeman.’
route 2, Zeeland- Mal)el Kuycrs,
163 West 30th St.; Raleigh Lil
ley, 308 West 14th St.: Mrs.
Henry Ten Brink, Hamilton;
Patricia Whitselt, New Richmond; Henrietta Vanden Heu1247

vel, 7

West

17th St.

Discharged Saturday

were

Mrs. Larry Whecjer..™ Wedge-

Ave-: Mrs- Richard Speet, 740
Columbia; Henry Fendt, 282
Westmont Ave.: Frank Russell
Olmstcad, 471 Plasman; Vernon
De Witt, 2614 North 112th Ave.;
Mrs. Tilbert Campos, 14245

Avila, 228 East Main.
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KEYS MADE

Jr nemmummwtm

LOCKS REPAIRED

392 3394

19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
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PLUMBING & HEATING

SPECIALISTS^

•jwilh an alhical
Plumber who is

BUMP SHOP

efficient,reliable

Quality Workmanship

j

and dapandablt.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Van Til presided, with the Rev.
Sam Williams givirtgthe invo
cation. Avery b. Baker was

program chairman for

Horn*

Improper

elementary art education specialistand Mrs. Ricardo Pavoni,
cultural chairman of the Holland Branch of the American Association of University Women. The AAUW and the Elementary Education Department of Holland Public Schools are
sponsoringthe second annual Print Fair Friday and Saturof Graafschap Rd. at 11:01
day at
the
Center.
Prints will
at the
----B Civic
.......
........
..... be
--J available
-------w.u Fair
j.
,a.m. Sunday, accordingto Holas well as those to be ordered from the catalog for later de- land police who cited Rycenga
for improper backing.
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Industry
service

HAROLD

supplies.

LANGEJANS
GENERAl CONTRACTOR

PUfAPS

and HOME BUILDER

|AVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofers

Mfg. & Supply Co.

29 E. 6th

St.

Commercial- Residential

Water Is Our Business
Ph 392-3826

No Job Too Large or Too

783 ChicagoDrive

Sr

I

We Keep Holland

Dry

396-4693

ROOFING.#

38 W. 34th

St.

JOHN STERK
Painting

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL
% RESIDENTIAL

Backing

No one was repoted injured
when cars driven by Elwood J.
Rycenga, 31, of 84 West 20th
St., and Nelson L. Bakker, 23,
of 577^ South Shore Dr., collided on 22nd St. 135 feet cast

(left) elementary art education specialist,Donald Rohlek,

—

salas,

irrigation, industrial

ALUMINUM
Telman

Farm

and repairs.Liwn and Farm

celebrated.

famous paint-

—

Pumps, motor,

the

evening. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Schreur and Mr. and Mrs. Ciro Cadena were guests of the
club. Birthdaysof Van Til, Baker, and Bill DuMond were

ings are shown here being examined by Mrs. Randall

°HONE 396

For Over 50 Years

Kiwanis President Riemer

EXAMINE AAUW PRINTS— Reproductionsof

Ph. 392 9647

j

caravan.

201

Lincoln

WATER WELLS

t

member-groupin the four bus

161h
St :’M«bArthnrnwerBM26
ratlin
b5tb bl'’ Mrs- Arthur W. Bauer,
337 Coiumbia Ave . Jameg

304

• ROOFING

iar sights and faces of Holland
people who made up the 180

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

ROOFING

the nations
capital, contained famil-

Hilda Buitenhuis, 64 West
Cl
nnnnic
St., Mrs. Denms Gatlin and
baby, 127 West 24th St.; Ynes
Gonzales, 296 West 13th St.;
Ralph Guiles, 401 Howard Ave.;

R. E.

Rasidanlial• Ccmmercial

M00I

triP

Academy, and
j

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

:

especiallyso with
the sound track the crew had
recorded enroute.

Ph. 392-9728

“Dependable”

CALL AND SAY

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWN^D
COMMERCIAL

St.

FREE ESTIMATE

REIMINK'S

'

The audience found many

rouleli,

5, Mrs. George Lokers and ville; Mrs. Steven Wolters, 483
baby, 277 Westmont; Mrs. Graafschap Rd.; Merrell Baker,
Wayne Mulder and baby, 8891 442 West 20th St.; Mrs. Stanley
Adamo; William Slagh, 652 Van Gates and baby, Hamilton;
Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Michael Maria Sauceda, 174 East 17th
Steele and baby, 274 E as t|SL; Glenda Parsons, Fennville.

INC.

i

shots of Gettysburg,the Naval

Dougherty, 229 East Ninth St.;!
Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan, 252
West 22nd St.
Mrs. Ralph Hayes and baby,
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Hamilton; Melvin Hertz. 176 Kenneth Tubbergen, 267 East
Cambridge; James Johnson, 11th St.; Ella B. Emerick,
Hamilton.
397 East Lakewood; Sarah
Also discharged Saturday Emmick, 32 West 25th St.;
were Le Ann Kolean, 86 West Lucille Quillian, 160 West 18th
26th St.; Henry Lubbers, route St.; Ronald Bellenger, Fenn-
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Also admitted Monday were
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Beckman. 99 East 33th Si ; Lane; Mrs. Ervin De Weerd, Mary Michelle, born to Mr. and earWI^ remind
I Le
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Mrs. Joe Cuellar and baby, 180 Aniline;Mrs. Henry Van- ' rs' Lee Soncr>»'. 21* Sidney the earlier davs of the concert nis^oorteTon'
tin 7h
81 'i West Seventh SI ; Mrs. der Veen and baby. 39 East £ ' SP'lnS Lake, a son Brett movement in' Holland which was
bv 010™™ Pn«
Elias Vandcr Koo,. 167 North 21st St ; Mrs. James KirkpatMr- fnd Mrs. brought to HoUand such attrac- Art
^
160th Ave.; Mrs. Bill Brewer, rick and baby. 159 Park. Zee- ^rsl!> De Voun8' 63/0 B|ue tions as Rise Stevens,the In- bus VandenhorP hnrl
437 West 32nd St . Mrs. nr.vin
Erwin to
Iand;
tiu . i7uiuci
Daniel joiuhii,
Jordan, wo
175 West
west
c
dianapolis oympnony
umnapuiis
Symphony several ha(j tai.cn .u.
thg’ ni„fllr„p
Dictures anH
Bcrens and baby. 1091 Legion l8lh St.; Mrs. Roger Bouwman. . , nrnFPr) Suaday ,wcrT ,a son; times, the Philharmonia Hun- ma(je the sound rprnrdinoc"nn
Ct.; Debra James. 4233
1; Mrs. Robert Wilson hn i viln’ bprn t0 JJj- and garica, Toronto Symphony, St. the triD
g h0n
Ave.; Carol Simmons. 1412 West and baby. 10459 Paw Paw Dr-; -nrH sf
3p7tWcst [ouis s-vmPhony. Cincinnatijno thp’ responsibility of the
Lakewood. Pedro Vigil. 31 Mrs. Philip Baron. 26 West fvrdnSt.’ a daufthler- Fatr'cla Symphony, Pittsburgh Symph- DI|Se„tation
h
West 17th St.; Anthony WesterSt.; Melinda Cabrera.
M.r0, and ^rs- ony and the Washington Nation- Th untlsualu,p nf thrpi
hof, no
148 oouin
South iwin:
160th: Alice De West 13th ai.;
St.; mrs.
Mrs. Peter
Ave- al
• screens with slidnc nn thn mit”
mri,
reier eau~ 7 ......
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Weerd. 1425 Ottawa Beach Rd.; mann. route 2; Douglas Koopghf T’ Cbnr lne Ly"n'! Catherine Lewer. the New er tvv ’
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WORK
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Trip HiahliahtS

.S®u8atuck Fr«end Hotel by

202 1.8th St.

CUSHMAN
BRIGGSSTRATTON

.

-^g^tss

PEERBOLT'S

and GUTTERS

.Norman Japinga. Mrs. Ted
Bosch, Mrs. Edwin Bos and The Holland Kiwanians and
! ^ISS A!bertba Brat1, ^
fbeir wives were entertained

and U0?dl5'Jenn

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

HEAVY SHEET METAL

1

M®kegon° In ' four" concerts^is
6 uit noueraam ^ym-

The

RESIDENTIAL

Of Band ShoWH
At Rotary Meet

Club" RdV Bo'nn'ie ' JeaVlTci
W.-UnJ p;rtL.
>anmca. Hamilton;
Hamilton Cluskey,
riudrov 4415 112th AveT
a..,,
wecKena b,rttl
Dirtns
Kenneth Lanmga.
Ron-1 l7ISFV]lieeKencl
Gene Van
Bellenger. T>nn. m Holland
Saugatuck;

COMMERCIAL

fiHSI
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Admitted to Holland Hospital Lente, 29 East 14th St.; Mrs M1nVlted nUeStS were Brenda Mark Zingle. trombonist.
Friday were Maria Louisa Stanley Van Otterloo 410
Dawn Boeve, Miss latter also was accompanied bv
ouiy, iPatt>
dm uwt-ns,
Sauceda. 174 East 17th St.; 28th
Owens, vomers.
Volkers.
Mark Holtrust. 3334 Central " Admitted Sunday were June Fel11 Jo Van Den Heuvel, Miss Mrs. Van Ark. campaign
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INDUSTRIAL

Brush, Spray, Airless

VA
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVI.

—

*

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
*10 Years Experience

648

So. Shore Dr.

at iraafichap Rd.

Ph. 392-8

